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Taste of Asia

Southern California Health Care
Summit-a Look Into the Future of
the Health Care Industry.
B_v Robbie Motter
!he 2009 )outhern Cal1forma llealth Care Summit conference
"21st Ccntul') Model for Health Care Reform Challenging and
Chanulllg the Conversation" that v\as produced and coordinated b)
IMGl';mmumcatwns. Inc. was a great success. I he sold out event
\\as held at the Ontario Convention Center. I his all da) event
included a d)namic. time!) and high!) informative program of government leaders. scnwr health care executives. msurance and pharmaceutical companies. academ1c institutions. think tanks and bustness leaders. I he) were all there to identif; a common \is10n about
health care and to create an em 1romncnt to ensure that this common
v1sion can be developed and implemented.
!he mornlllg sta11ed with a continental breakfast 111 the exhibit
hall .111d a Lhancc to vicw all the great information supplied by the
man) auending vendors. The opening remarks v\ere gl\ en h) Stuart
II ani fl. 1\.1 II ,\. director of Resource Dcv elopmcnt. Inland f mp1re
United Wa): Gar) C. Ovitt. f·ourth District )upervJsor and
Chairman. County Board of Supen isors and other d1gmtarics.
!he morning keynote speaker Dr. David Blumenthal. \\ ho v\as
appoimcd as the Obama ,\dmmistration ·, choice to sen c a.s the
national coordinator for llcalth Information lcchnolog).
Department of IIL'alth and !Iuman Sen 1ccs. spoke about modcmttmg the health care s\ stem. lie \\as dynamic. and told us hts JOb is to
lo;k beyond and lay the groundwork to implement h1 tech technology into the system. lie stated that "infmmat1on 1s the lite blood of
medicine and hi tech is its Circulatory system." !Ia\ 1ng hi-tech
medical tcchnolog; will give doctors and hospitals instant mformaconttnued on pa~e 10
tion on their patients. Money for

An Insight Into U.S.-China Regulations
and This Month's Visit to China by
President Barack Obama
I
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AT DEADLINE
Mana Pinelli. Ernst &
Young _Americas director.
opened 1ts Strategic Growth
h>rum 2009 with a classic line
from Kevin Costner\ mov 1e .
.. I he Postman." "Stuff's getting better ever) da)." she said.
"It\ t1me to seite opportumties."
Plllelli. Ill her welcome to
more than I .500 chief executives and entrepreneurs who
tra\t:led to Palm Desert from
start-up ventures and Fortune
500 comranies across the world
to attcnt the corporate eqUivalent of the Academy Awards.
said this is the time to be bold.
"Did you know more than
50 percent of the rortune 500
companies today were created
at a t1mc of recession or downturn·>"
Pinelli said a recent survey
of companies noted that 65 percent were optimistic about
growth. 70 _percent said the)
were pursulllg Iut~m~ mark~t
opportunities. were 111\e~tlllg Ill
ncv• products and services and
v\erc acquiring ncv\ talent.
" I hat rne<\ns new jobs." she
sa1d.
·1welv·e countnes are represented. Pinelli said, along with
11 pnvate equity firms wtio collective!) control assets of more
than $2.'i0 billion and I!I leading
capital venture lirms that were
smart enough to back the earl)
incarnations of Apple. Google
and Gcntl'll.
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The L S Cluna Mcdw Bnef (11'\\'\\.U.IChinamediabridcom) i1 a
unique medw tool dereloped /Jy UCLA\ A1ian J\mnican Studio
Centerjiw the U.S. media.
colllinued on page 14

J. Adalberto Quijada
to Join Washington
D.C. Staff of U.S.
Small Business
Administration
J. ,\dalhcrto QUipda. direc~
tor of the Santa ,\na District
Office. sclcllcd earlier this year
to partiCipate Ill the Senior
fxecutl\ e Sen icc Candidate
Development Program (SfS
COP). \\Ill report to his new
assignment Ill Washington. D.C.
this momh. Quijada has been
assigned to the Olfice of Held
Operations and \\ 1ll \\ ork with
di ·trict otltces located throughout the L S and its tcrntonc\ to
improve and strt'ngthcn SB .\
programs and scrv ices.
lhc Sl SCDP was developed b) the Office or Personnel
Management to provide tramed
leaders for government agencies
that arc anllc1pating record numbers of employee retirements.
Estimates indicate that as man;
as two-thirds of tcdcral \\Orkforce agenc; supcn 1sors and
managers \\ill be eligible for
voluntar) retirement \\ ithin the
next five years.
SFSCDP is an exclusive
program that screened more
continued on page 13
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Letters to the Ed•tor
Bus1ness Jouma.
P 0 Box 1979
Rancho Cucamonga CA 91729-1979
Dear Letters E'o•tor

While we slept, Congress looted o ur S ocial Security
~hgh Sooal Secunty payroll taxes have contributed to yearly Soc1al Secunty

Trust Fund surpluses until the procla1med surplus IS now 1n excess of $2.420
b1ll1on ($2 42 tnlhon) However, Congress has elected to sacnfice Soc•al Secunty
on the alter of corruption by spend•ng the entire surplus requinng the U S
Treasury to cover the embezzlement by •ssu•ng non-negotiable IOU bonds to the
Trust Fund Such cconom•cally irrespons•ble and morally reprehe'1sible behav1or
by the pohllc1ans demonstrates total disrespect 'or workmg people
Congress must now determrne how to legally fund the IOU bonds when they
mature The chorces are mcrease taxes. sellleg•t•mate T-bonds, or monet•ze the
debt It 1s doubtful Ch•na will buy addrllonal T bonds so Congress Will select the
easy way out and ask the Federal Reserve to create monev out of thm a~r Of
course, debasmg the currency means that the dollar becomes a peso and your
Social Secunty check w1ll only buy some coffee beans or at best a bowl of rava
After a long strtng of yearly SOCial Secunty program surpluses the program Wtll
soon start showmg a defrcrt. thus our gold hoard rn Fort Knox should be
d•stnbuted to future Soc1al Secunty rec•p•ents Congress Will scream out a
refusal cla•mmg that rt w•ll doom Socia' Securrty What really fnghtens theM 1s
that we will ga•n control of both our Soc1al Secunty program and the gold •n Fort
Knox Then let the polit1cians destroy the dollar'
In the future when the Soetal Security eagle takes off on 1ts monthly m•ss•on what
would you rather rece1ve m your hand a gold coin, a worthless Federal Reserve
note or an IOU? 1 he cho•ce 1s yours
Srncerely

/(dl(_lQ~~tr~~
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Global Equity
Owr till' past tllrL'L' lkcadL·~. the global cconom: has lX'L'Onll'
incrcasincl\ mte!o!r.ttL'd Ath ances in tcchnolog). II ansportat1on.
linancc. ;~1:1 comn;uniLation ha\ e opcn<'d up pre\ iousl) i..;olatL·d markets to the rest of the world.
F\ ldL'nCL' of !o!lobalitation can also be found in intL'I national
linancral marh•ts: lm cstors arc 111ereasingl) looking for opportunr
tics [)<.'yond tlwir natilll1al border~ to enhance portfolw returns and
reduce-risk throu!o!h dl\crsitication . I his trend ts apparent 111thc sharp
decline in home ~quit) bras. tklincd as the tendency lor investor~ to
.11locate the maJorit} of tlwir portfoltos to domestic assets .
\\ hik L s i;1\'l'stors pi.ICL'd onl) 2.9<;( or their port lotios in Jl1tl'r·
nat ronal e4 urtrl's 111 llJXCl. the) had rough!) II q of then stock hold inc.s abroad in 200 I. 1he sharL' of international holdtngs also rose 111
(i~rmam. ciimhrnc. !rom XAr, 10 19.7<'f over the same pl·riod. I he
most L',;rcme L'"a~1pk is ,\thtria. \\here foreign e4uit) assL'ts gre\\
from I 1 'c; t)f portfolios in 191':6 to 77 3' ( in 2001. lkiO\\ we \\ill
L'"plorc the bcnl'lits of global tm L'sting in greater detail and L'\,lmll1l'
diiTL'rL'nt im esting st) ks. \\'e \\Ill also e\ aluate the opportunities \\L'
current!) sl'L' 111 globalcquit) markets
G lobal l mc~ting: Co u ntr~, Sector, and CurrcnQ I>cci,ions
~lost cquit) m.magns foliO\\ bottom-up stock p1Lktng stratcgres
wh<.'rc the) focus on individual compan) fundamentals and valua
tions . llowc\'l·r, this approach can somet11ncs cause managers to mrss
the forest for the trees stnce changes in an mdJ\ rdual com pan)\ profitabilit) ma) lag shifts tn the macroeconomic em ironment. In contr;t~t. a top dO\\ n macroeconomic approach that concentrates on
cmuinued 011 pa~c 7
countr). sector and LUri"L'nC) sekc-

Local High Level Job Openings
I. ViCL'
Presidcnt.
Information kchnolog}
PrtmeCare/1\AMM
California. Ontario

2. Regional Vice President
- !Iuman Resources
The Art Institute - Los
Angeles. Santa Monica
1. Vtce
President
of
13usrness and Camp l'nterprises
Cirri Scout Council of
Orange County. ln·111e

4. Branch .'v1anager
CiM I Integrated I acllity
Solutions. Anaheim. Costa
Mesa, Irvine. Murrieta. Ontario.
Riverside. San Bernardino.
San Juan Capistrano. Santa Ana.
l'cmecula
'\. Dr rector. Emp. & Assoc.
Rclatron
Pomona Valley ll osprtal
Medtcal Center. Pomona
6. Project

Governance

:'\1anager
SouthL·rn California Edison.
Duarte
7. Director of ">afety
Perfecto Staffing. Los
Angeles. from '51 00.000/year
8. Regronal Cl L Dtrector
Unrversrty of Phoenix.
Costa Mesa
l)
Quality Assurance &
Qualdy Control Manager
MJO ">tailing. rullerton

I0. Market111g Manager
Westye Group Southwest.
Los Angeles, )7'\,000 to
$80.000/year
II Dtrcctor of Instruction
Carden Vrrtual Academy of
San Bernardtno. San Bernardino
To apply and search }en·
more /occi/ high /ere/ open posi1/0il.\ go to Jobing.com and
Search "MaiWRCIIIcnt."

With you whe ~~~
bo~ ~u e:t~~~u ~ ~" fjOU
V'( Bus iness Financial Review There's a lot restmg on
your shoulders, but that's why you started your own business,
because you knew you could do things better. Over the years,
your business has overcome a lot of challenges and today, you're
looking for better ways to manage expenses. At Wells Fargo,
we're here to help. With our free business fmancial review, we
will evaluate your business's needs to ensure that you have all
the right tools in place, so you can continue doing what you love
well mto the future. You've worked hard to get where you are; let
Wells Fargo help you through these tough times. Call, click or
stop by and talk with a Wells Fargo banker today.

Are You Networking At 3.0?

Together we'll go far

JOIN US!
0 2009 Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. All nghts reserved Member FDIC (124966_14243)

909 -251 -6066
www. Refe r ra lEx c hangeNetwork. co m

A Letter to the Friends of Peter Drucker
From Ira A. Jackson
Dewi and Pro{e\·wr ofManagemcnr
Peter r. Drucker and Masatoshi Ito
Graduate School of Management
Claremont Graduate Uni~·ersit\
I'm writing this note from llong Kong. the fourth Chrnese city
I've vrsrted in the last four days. What a wonderful. whirlwind few
days this has been!
Less than two wecks ago. McGraw-llill published ... , he
Drucker DifJ'crence." an anthology of essays from Drucker School
faculty based on the unique gateway course that we requrre of all
our entering Drucker School students.
The next day. the World Busrness f·orum opened in New York
City. branded this year into a Drucker Centennial event. Speakers
ranged from T Boone Pickens to Gary I lame!, JeiTre:y Sachs and
Paul Krugman. I had the opportunity to address the 5,000 aucndees
from the stagc at RadiO Cit} Music I tall and to reintroduce Peter
Drucker and the relevance of his principles and practices, before
introducing our keynote speaker. former President Bill Clinton. We
also used this venue to launch the Drucker Institute's new product.
Drucker Unpacked. which allows any organit.ation to access
Drucker's insights and methods to improve performance.
Immediately upon m} return from the World Business l·orum.
the Drucker School celebrated its first ever State of the ">chool.
fhrs event. iutended by students. alumm. umversity-wide staff and
friends from the community allowed our stakeholders a transparent
look into what has transpired over the past year and also a windov.
into some ol our many plans for the fuwre. Our celebration of the
Drucker School culminated with the unveiling of a new street sign
and address for the Drucker School. I00 Drucker Way. Io commemorate this milestone. Doris Drucker joined CGU Provost Yi
Feng. Claremont Mayor Corey Calaycay. CGU Trustee Marshall
T'a)lor and me in unvciling. a nev. street sign and address for the
Drucker School: I00 Drucker Way.
Last week. A.G. Lalley. the chairman of Procter & Ciambll' and
one of our Drucker Centennial Chairs. convened 30 corporate and
NGO CEOs at the Drucker Institute. along with some ot the \'>Orld's
leading acadcmic expens on leadership. to explore the changing
role of the CEO in the 21st Century. informed b} Peter Drucker's
lllsights and perspective and a recent article that A.G. wrote rn the
Harmrd Businen Rnie11'. which cited Peter no fewer than 18
times. Participants rncluded the CEOs of Intuit. Costco. !\1acy's,
WegmaQ 's. Teach for America. plus Professors Jeffrey Pfeffer of
Stanford. Rosabeth Moss Kanter of H BS. Warren Bennis of L' SC.
David Cooperrider of Case Western. Dean Roger Martin of the
Rotman School in toronto. and Yijay Sathe and kan LipmanBiumen of the Drucker School.
Speaking of the Harrard Business Reric11·: this month\ special
edition is devoted to the Drucker Centennial and is entitled: "What
would Peter say?" l.earn how his wisdom can help you na\ igatl' turbulent times.
Following the CFO l·orum. I flew through the night to a very
special Drucker Centennial celebration at the Liniversit} of
l\lanji ng. where our alumnus. Shuming Zhao. has been the pionl'ering dean of the business school which has emerged as a major
source of innovative management education in China ovt·r the past
3 1 years. Imagi ne m} delight in arriving at a major forum attended
by more than 4QO scholars and students and devoted exclusively to
learning from the father of modern
cominued em paxe 20
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Is Yo ur Leadership Strong Enough'! Three Pillars of
Strength to Help Leaders in Tough Times Some lcadl'rthink that doing l'\tra v.ork. sta)tng late, and taking on
more responstbilities wtll keep them strong. Joelle Ja)
say~ it's time to upgrade that v.ay of thinking. "Getting
ahead" has less to do \\ ith time and eflot1 than 11 docs \\ ith
thoughtful. retleeti' e consideration. She outline s an "inner
\\Ork" that can weather any stoml.
. ......... R

Hon to Avoid Signing a Bad Lease Contract for Copic•·s,
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costly contract. ... . .. . ... . ..... .. . . . . ............... II
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Business Joe Callowa) mentions in this article one of the
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customers loyal. .. . ....... . ... . ..... . ..... . ... . ..... 15
Ten Wa~ s You Can Adapt in a Challenging Economy
Michael Angier gi,es 10 ideas o n adjustments you can
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v.ork in an up economy as well. ... . ....... . ........ . ... 17
T he Legend of the Sno n Leopard Both r...tac and PC have
come out v. ith nev. operating systems. Each claims that
it h~Ls finally fixed an) little bugs that have been holdmg
things up. J. •AIIen Leinberger re,iev.s the ne\~ ~lac SnO\\
Leopard operating system ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. . ... . .. . .... 25
Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date?
Does it take forever to get your we bsite updated ?
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· - Content management solutions
•• E-commerce tools and services
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions
•• Website planning, design and Implementation
- Website project management services
- Website host_lng
•• Custom s-rch engines, directories and catalogs
Our content m•ni~f~ement tools Ciln h elp you decouple the
took-and-feel of your site from the lnfonm~~tlonal content.
Your clerical staff am lcHp your content up-to-d a te;
they won' t have to walt for your overworlced web expe rts

to dolt.
/#or more Info see us at www.csz.com
Call todily for a free consult Mion!
909· 920-9154 x27

By Kimberf.v Douglas
It's Fnday afternoon. and your team ts filmg into the conference

r--------- -- ------------- - -- - ---~

Is your web staff overworked?
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Finding a New Way to Meet:
Ten Pitfalls of Pitiful Meetings ... and
How to Fix Them

I his "Jo\cmbcr m thc Inland I mpirc

Bu\lnc" Journal'

November 2009
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room. mumbling and grumblmg as they take the~r seats for yet another meeting. An hour passes and the mee11ng comes to a much anticipated end. leaving everyone tnvolved wondering why the meeting
was held in the first place. After all, the usual suspects dominated the
dtscussion. and the same ideas that came up in last week\ meeting
were once agam batted around. No one seemed to v.rite an) thing
down. and no one agreed to put an)thmg discussed mto actton. It this
kind of meff'ecllve meetmg sounds familiar. you're not alone. It 's a
problem that plagues many organtl'ations-but it's also one that can
be remedied.
In these tough economic times. every second of the work day is
valuable. None of tt should be wasted 111 meetings that seem to go
nowhere or that are plagued by conOtct or lack of parttctpation. I
have sat through countless meetings myself some great. and some
not-so-great. But those that weren ·1 so great could have been so much
bcller wnh JUst a lt llle more effort. If leaders knov. how to conduct
better meetings. those meetings can actually become ttme wellspent-time that increases employee productivity. participation. and
mnovation.
The qucsllon of productivity is a huge issue when it comes to
meetings. According to a Microsoft survey of over 18.000 employees. almost 70 percent felt that the average 5.6 hours the} spend each
week in meeti ngs are unproductive. Another survey conducted by
OfficeTeam had 28 percent of its 150 sentor executives responding
that meetings arc a waste of time. l·urthermore, 45 percent of respondents said they be lieved their employees could be more productiYe if
meetings were banned at least one t.l<t} a week.
If it's time for a meetings overhaul at your organi1ation. read on
for 10 common meeting pitfalls and how you can fix them:
What's the point'?
A common problem with many meetings is that they're scheduled
with seemingly no clear objective in mind. Run through a pre meeting checklist before pulltng it on everyone\ schedule. rirst. ask yourself whether the meeting ts even necessary. Could the information
you v.an t to provide be JUSt as easi ly presented in an e-mail? What do
you want to accomplish with the meet mg? Wi ll reachmg that accomplishment really req uire a group decision? If you ask yourself these
questions and dectde that you do need to have the meeting. ne:->1 consider who sho uld attend. Design an age nda for the meeting. And
clearly communicate any prep work that needs to be done by the participants be forehand.
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Some folks believe liberty is doing as they plea.,e. hut y, ith
trob l1n others.
Arnold Glaww

· !"hey thai give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary
safety deserve neither lihcrtv nor safe!).
·

Benjamin

. Liberty ""ilhqut leilming is always in peril. and learning
hbcrty ts always Ill vam.
John F.
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W herc's the agenda?
Remember the last time you actually received an agenda in
advance of a mcettng') Ltkely. you tmmetltatel:r had a higher perception or whether that meeting was going to be a waste of time or not.
Once you know who v. ill be allending the meeting. you need to finalile the agenda. A q uality meeting agenda includes:
The date. ttme. and location of the meeting
T he meeting's objectives
Three to six agenda items. accompanted by how long they'll
take to di scuss and v.ho the discussion leaders will be
cominucd on page 7
A clear explanation of the
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prep work that should be completed
before the m.:cting

otc that it is oka) to use standing agenda ilems from mectlm! to
meeting such as '"Compan) Oven 1evv." ··Industr; I rends:·
··strateg) Dascussion:· '"Review of Metrics:· '"Results... and
'"Problem SoiVIng'"- as long as you also include the length of tame
allotted for each Item and who will be leading the tliscussion Send
the agenda out as far in advance of the meeting as possible. and then
redrstribute an agenda/meeting reminder 4!1 hours prior to the meeting.
Conference r'Oom overcronding.
Would you attend a meeting if you didn "t know \\ hy the meeting
was bemg held and why you. in particular. were invited'? Often. too
man) people \\ ho don't have a clear understanding of\\ hat role the)
are supposed to pia) are mvited to mcetmgs. !hose in allendance
need to know if you want them to be an expert. an mtluencer. or a
decider.
When you're creating your mecling partiCipant list. think about
the meeting's purpose. Does Stan from accounl!ng r.:all) nCl'd to be
in on the nc\t m.~rkcting mectmg? Docs Barb<ua in IIR need to knO\v
what is expected of the sales team for the next quarter? \1akc sure
everyone vv ho is attendtng the meeting knows e\aCtly why they were
invited. If need lx. communiCate directly to them why you want them
there. Keep the number of 'reqUired" attendees as small as possible.
And if critical members can't attend. consader postponang the meeting unl!l the; can. I laving a meetmg without all of the right bra1ns
present can c.tuse just as man) delays and productiv it) problems as
postponing the meetmg a couple of days. 1-inall). usc the foliO\\ mg
litmus test. Ask )OUrself. "Will thi; meeting be the best usc of thas
person's time. gi,en its objecti\es?"" If you ans\\Cr yes. then it"s high!) like!) that person should be there.
Once ) ou do get all of the right team members assembled. )OU
maght also consadcr ha\ ing them use a meeting cost calculator.\\ hich
allovvs them to pri,atcl} enter in their salaries and the meeting length
to calculall' hO\\ much it is costmg thL' compan) foa them to be in a
given meeting. It is a powerful tool that can promotl' individual produci!VilY because 11 rt•minds everyone invoh ed of the financial Slgnifie<mce of the time spent in the mcetmg.
The meeting \\ill seeming!) go on fore' cr.
!\low. that might be an e\aggeration. but that C\act thought \\ill
be crossmg the mmds of those allcndtng a meeting that seems to be
goa ng mm her.:. When the eyes of a!lcndccs stall wandering to \\ atches. BlackBerncs, and \\all clocks in an attempt to s.:e e\actly how
much time the) 'vc spent in the meeting and to estimate ho\v much
more t1me will elapse before they can get back to thcar long to-do
lists ... you"re in trouble.
Prov1ding a mcctang agenda will go a long way toward solving
this problem. When attendees know C.\actly \vhen a meeting will be
over, they won "t spend their time internal!) spt'ctdatmg about when
they can leave. Create a reputation for yourself as being a meeting
leader\\ ho stalls and ends on time. eve a) time. And if you do need to
extend the meeting's length, ask the group\ pem1ission before doing
so. When you're creating your meeting agendas. remember that the
1dcal ma\imum meeting length as 60 m1nutes. A no usc \\hat I call
'tame boxes· for each agenda item. I hat mean-; X amount of tinw 1s
,allotLcd tor each .tgcnda item. Bring .1 kitchen I1111L'I that )OU can usc
to cnfoace tlw tune limits. BecaLN' tune ts of the essence for l'\Cr)
Jgendc~ Item )OU m1ght \htnl to encour.tre )OUI d1o;cusswn le.ldcrs to
go .tround .md get .1 he,ulline from c,ach person 111 the meetm• to <>t.trt
t',tch di'cliSS!Oil topic I h.u gaves
cnmmucd nnpa~( II

Global Equity...

tion can ghc managers an edge in
rccogniting turning points in the
.
conlllwedjrom Jl~. 2
economic cycle. I his inlonnation
can then be C\ploitcd to .:nhance portfolio returns.
Country:
I .ach country has a unique set of macroeconomac fundamentals
that can impact financial market perfonnancc. "I he key \an abies we
track include economic growth potential. corporate earnings growth.
stock market valuations. central bank policy. budget and current
account deficits. <md the relative soundness of the financial system.
After asscssmg these macroeconomic fundamentals. portfolio managers must decade which countries to overweight or underweight.
At the present time. the most a!lractive opportunities appear to be
in emerging markets. particular!) in Asia and Latin America. Hcxible
currenc) reg1mes. current account and budget surpluses. and large
forcagn e\change resencs ha\e given countries such as China and
Bra?il the opportuml) to implement counter-cyclical policies during
a crisis for the first time in recent histOI). Their market\ aluations are
still relative!) attractive despite the recent run-up in equal) prices.
lhese countrieo; also ha\·e reasonabl) health; banking systems and
ha\ c managed to a' oid d1rect e\posure to the global credit crisis. It
is not surpnsing that the) arc leading the global economic recover).
We expect Asia and Latin America to provide better relative
returns given their stronger macroeconomic fundamentals. Morcmer.
due to the1r lower correlation with developed glohal equity markets.
these regions reduce risk by offering investors da\ersilicatlon henefits. Correlation refers to the Jegree of movement in one variable
given a movcmcntm another anJ can range from - I (perfect ncgati\e
correlation) to +I (perfect positive correlation).\\ hen tvvo financial
markets that arc not perfect!) correlated are combancd. the prnbabil
it) of extreme outcomes (tail risk) is reduced as mo,ements 111 one
financial market are part!) offset by opposing movements in the second market.
Betvvccn Scptembl'r 200!1 and \1arch 2009. equit) prices plunged
worldvvidc. causing cross-border correlations to nsc precipitous!).
I has bcha\ ior as not unusual during financial panics vvhcn imcslOrs
t)picall) fail to distinguish between the quality of assets. I lo\ven·r.
decoupl1ng. 01 a decrease in correlation. is becoming much more ev ident as the global economy moves beyond the crisis phase. Crosscountry economic grov\lh correlations are sagnilicantl) lower during
non-rccessaonar; periods. In addition. emerging markets in Asaa and
Latin ,\merica gcncrall) hav.: a lower correlation vv ith markets m the
industrialitcd V\Orld. Const·quentl). investments in these regions ma)
provide the best tlpponuntt) for investors to reduce risk and enhance
returns.
Sector:
Sector selection is often intcrtvv ined with countr) selection since
a particular sector can account for a Significant share of the capitalitation in a given market. I or example. a portfolio that is ovcrv\'eight
Swil!erland may end up with overweight to defcnsi\c sectors such as
health care (Roche and ovartis) and consumer staples ( cstle). as
these sectors account for ~5°< and 227r of the countr) \ inde.\,
respective!). Knowledge of the sector breakdown for each count!) is
critical to insure proper risk management. If necessary. a portfolio
manager can neutralitc C\posurc to a gi\Cn sector through Lht' use of
C\Changc tratkd funds or b) u»ing a basket of stocks that dOl'S not
h,l\ c explhUrc ttl till' ~ector.
I he l'C!HlOnm C) cle .tbo pia)" an irnpna1.tnt rok 111 sectoa sclec
tlon. I he baste stlucture ol the t'conomil qcle LOnsbts of tour
~t.tres: ,•xpan~IOn. pe.l.k, receo;saon .mel trough. Different ~cctors t) p
lt.alh oulperfoa m .It thtft:rt'nt pomh
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If you'rt' read) to stan this
inner "ork the kind that "ill
help you reaftinn )OUr leadership edge then start "llh the
foliO\\ mg three ptllars of
strength.

Your \alues
)our' tsion. your goals. and
your ac11ons don't automaticall)
lead to fulfillment. 1\io malter
how good you are or hO\\ successful ) ou become. ) our
accomplishnll'nts \\ill
feel
meanmgle" tf the) 're not congruent \\ith thl' \alut's in )OUr
heart. \\'hen )OU clarif) till' \alues that guide ·)our life, define
the s~ci tic \\a) s thl') l'nh:mce
) our e\pt'rtl'nce. and k<~rn to
lt\e in mtegrit) \\ith those ,aJues. ) ou arc abk to find a
rene\\Cd st'nsc of purpose and
jo). !hat's \\hen your happiness
and stabiltt) hl'come a choice
rather th:m an achievement.

groundhreaking \\ ,t) of thinking
that capital11es on strengths to
help people gnm.
Lsing this approach. in
order to be your best. you ma\1mite your strengths and manage
your \\Cakncsses. By doing so.
you are emph:tsiting the cle
mcnts of you that arc enduring
and unique. When you devl'lop
an approach to leadershtp that
uses all of your attnbutes Ill the
most ad' antageous \\a). ) ou
-;a\t' time. energ) and effort.
) ou get beltl'r results. because
)OU are domg thmgs in the \\a)
th,tl \\orks best for )OU. )ou disnner ''hat tl truh ml'ans to
achtl'\e sUCCl''' \\ ith qualit) of
life. hl'caust' the) bl'come one
and the same. Best of all. you do
thts not b) changing v. ho ) ou
are. hut h) becoming more of
\\ ho) ou are.

Comp<tn)

')o ask yourself the folio\\tng:

To begm to reconnect '' ith
)OUr \alues. answer the following:
What do ;ou really
stand for?
\re you honoring those
things?
What's most impot1ant
to you?
.\re your values in alignment \\ tth v. hat your organt.ration 'alues?
\\hen )Ollf \alues dri\e
) our C\ et') d,t) ,tcth tties. e\er;
da) feels likt• a success, no matter \\hat's going on around you.

Your '>trength.,
In ordcr to excel, you need
to butld on )OUr strengths and
minimize your \\eaknesses. lhis
tdea "as popularited h) "the
father ot strengths psycholog) ...
Dr. Donald Clifton. llis r..:search
touched otT "hat is no\\ knov. n
as the "strengths movement" a

\\here arc you especialtalented?
What do you do without
even thinking?
What do people count
on you for?
What activities would
you glad!) never have to do
again?
Are you doing the things
you do really well so you can
contribute your most to your
organ11ation or to the ende:l\ ors
) ou take on'
!)

Remembet. you need to go
beyond just gl'tling the tasks
done, as that dt>t'sn 't sene an)one, es~ctall) in toda) 's market. Rather. you need to usc your
strengths to stay on top. lhe
compames that survive aren't
the ones v. ho just get tasks done.
I he) figure out \\hat the) do
well and then they do it.

f o sta) successful. you need

to do the s.tme.

Your support team
Buildtng your support team
me:ms tdentif) ing the people tn
your ltfc who arc smart. cxpcri
cnccd. tnstght ful. percept I\ e.
challenging. and insptrational.
and then asl-.ing them to support
you in )OUr success. I his team
ts probably not the te:m1 you
alread) have in place. We're not
talking about your asststant.
your employees or )OUr 'endors. I hes~ ~opk help you gl'l
) our \\ ork done. the) e\ist for
the bettennent ot the business .
l he support team ) ou \\ant
in place is one" ho can help) ou
read1 )lllll \ tston and goals; this
support team e\lsls for the bl'l
tcrment of you. This dtstmction
ts subtle but ke). )our team is
made up of lcadershtp all-stars·
) our role models, mentors. and
inspirations. i\s members ot
) our personal support team.
these people are committed to
you no matter "hat your 'ision.
where you v.orl-.. or what goals
you choose. fhcy advise you.
support you. advance you. and
elevate you.

THE LOSERS

lop ri\'e. hy percentage
Current
Clo~c

In thl' current l'Clmomic citmate. '' hl're busin..:ss..:s are
merging. dtm nsinng. and outsourcing at mind-bogglmg rates.
ll 'shard to maintain ;our kadershtp t'quilibrium. To keep from
getting knocked off your feet.
you nel'd to ha\e something sta
ble to hold onto something
that ''ill keep ) ou on stead)
ground ''hen all around you is
shaking and/or crumbling.
nfortunatel). most ~ople
don't de.tl '' ith changt' m a positi\e \\,1). Thl') hl'..:omc 0\l'f
\\ hdnll'd: and inst..:ad nr taking
care of tht•mseh c-. so tht') can
\\ llhstand the dail) onslaught of
changl'. the) If) to pn)\ e their
\\Orth b) \\Orking longer and
hartkr so the) ·r..: not thl' 111.'\l
one escorted out the doot. As a
result. thl') 're not on!) stressed
from the current situatton. but
the) 'rl' ,tlso tired. disengaged.
and dissatisfied v. ith both their
professional and personal li\es.
\\ hat these leadl'rs need to
realitt' is that domg e\tra \\Ork.
sta) ing late. and taking on more
responsibilities v.ill not keep
you strong. It's ume to upgrade
that v.a) of thinking. You don't
just need to work hard. It serves
no one for you to sta) at work at
all hours. eking out shodd)
deli' era hies through squint)
e)es. powered b) fast food and
triple lattes. "Getting ahead" has
less to do "ith ttme :md effort
than it docs thoughtful, rellec
ti\e consiclerauon~ the kind of
"inner \\ork" that allm" )OU to
choose v. ho and hm\ ) ou "ant
to be. and enable ) ou to "ork
m a v.a) that ~upports )OUr lift'.
In fact, "hen you do this
kind of innc:r v.ork. your external circumstances no longer
matter. Because ) ou ha' e a
strong sense of sell. a strong
character. and a strong internal
support ystem. you can weather
an) storm.

C.h.mncll Comm:n:tal Corp
110 r loptc lnc
l~nri~ Corp
CVB Financial Corp
K h:d Bancorp

rup five, h) percentage

Beg. of
Point C( Change
\1onth Chanec

0.16
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7.&')
9.11

0.12
7.49
118
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Ticker

ON

:n.:v;;

0.63
0.07
0.27
0.09

8.--Vr
'\ l'r
1.6r,
J.(Y.,

10/21/09
Price

Cto~c

American States Water Co
Basin Water Inc (L)
Channell Commercial Corp
CVB Financial Corp
Emrise Corp
~sen Natural Corp
HOT Topic Inc
K-Fed Bancorp
National RV Holdings Inc
Outdoor Channel Holdings Inc
Physicians Formula Holdings Inc
Provident Financial Holdings Inc
Temecula Valley Bancorp Inc
Vineyard National Bancorp
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc (H)

AWR
BWTRQ
CHNL
CVBF
ERI
HANS
HOTT
KFED
NRVHQ
OUTD
FACE
PROV
TMCV
VNBCQ
WPI
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Vmc)ard 'auonal Banl·orp
9/30/09
Open l'rice

35.01
0.02
0.16
7.S6
1.45
37.04
8.12
9.11

36.18

• 0.03
6.40
2.50
7.53
0.01
0.05
36.3!>

0.03
6.54
2.80
S07
0.01
0.05
36.6-t

o.m
0.12
7.59
1.38
36.74
7.49
9.02

"'cChl(.
Month

-3.2
-30.1
33.3
3.6
5.1
0.8
8.4
1.0
-9.1
-2.1
-10.7
-6.7
0.0
-3.8
-0.7

Point CC· Change
Change

MANNERINO
L

AW

OF

F

CES

-0.0 I
-0.30
0.00
-0.54

52 Week

(. urrcnt P/E

Low

Ratio

38.79
1.20
0.49
13.15

27.00
0.02
0.03
4.91
0.65
20.56
5.09
6.15
0.02
3.50
0.92
4.00
0.00
0.02
20.19

u:s
44.02
13.87
10.33
0.07
8.67
4.98
10.49
4 .20
1.00
18.48

10.1 'k
-10.7'1(

0.00

52 Week
Hil(h

!':YSl:

2U>

'JM
NM
11.7
1\M
27.4
15.6 '
24.0
1\[\1
160.0
19.2
NM
NM
Nl\1
16.9

Notes: (II)- Stock hit fifty two week high during the month. (L)- Stod hit fifty two week lov. during the month. NM

\\ILX
\ \1l.X

1\ \SD.\Q
1\YSF
1\ \SD.\Q
NASDAQ
'JASDi\Q
\t\ILX
'\ \SDAQ
!\ .-\SD.\Q
NASDAQ
.\MLX
AMEX

NYSE
r-.Jot Meaningful

Duff & Phelps, LLC
One ol the nauon ' lead1ng inve,tmcnt h<mking and linancial
adviwry organization,. All stock data on thi' pag~ i' provided by
Dull & Phelps. l.l C from 'ource' deemed reliable '\o re.:ommendation j, mtended or 1mplied. (310) 689-0070.

Five Most Active Stocks

When thinking about your
suppo11 team. ask yourself the
following:
Who v. ill you ask to be a
part ot your support team'?
I low \\ill you maintatn
the relationship'?
When umes get tough.
arc ) ou .tble to reach out to yom
team'?
Art' you thl'rt' for your
team to rectproc,ttt'}
While you dcflnitel) need
team mcmhers who are commit
ted to the da)·to-day work. )OU
also need people v.ho arc de\ot
ed to you: to your success. your
decisions and your \ iston. After
all. '~hen the ground beneath
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IIOT Topic Inc

18,690.873

Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc

16.204.731

CVB f inancial Corp

14,770.956

I Jansen Natural Corp

12.914.963

Basin Water Inc

4.624,447

D&P/IEBJ Total Volume Month

"Laws were made to be brolcen"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we smn 'dis 1nnocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
10681 Foothill Blvd .. Sutte 280 Rancho Cucamonga, Ci\ 91730
fd (909) 980-0630 Fax. (909) 948-867-t

Monthly Summary
10/21109
Advances
Declines
Unchanged
ew Highs
New Lows

6
8
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Southern ...

hi-tech information technology \\as
included in the Stimulus Bill. He
continuedji-om P8· I
mentioned that S700 million has
been set _aside to set up regional community centers as hospital
extensions in local neighborhoods. Stall: gmemments \\ill receive
560 million to enable information to llO\\, Regional extension
grants should be available in December and the st;~te infonnalional
grants will be available after that date.
Some other facts that came out during the da\ was that the L.S.
healthcare expense in 2006 was 1.9 trillion: in 2011 it will be $2.9
trillion: and in 2015 it will be 4 trillion. 1 his is 1wo to three times
normal economic growth. The average annual premiums for
employer-sponsored family health coverage for a family of four
reached $11.500 in 2006. and is projected to increase 60 percent by
2012. lt was stated that the incidence of many major chronic diseases in the U.S. is higher than I 0 European countries - heart disea.~e. high blood pressure. high cholesterol. stroke. diabetes. chronic lung disease. arthritis and cancer. The incidence of obesity in
these European countries is about half that of the U.S. A statement
that President Obama said in ·os was also quoted. lie said "Simply
put. in the absence of a radical shift towards prevention and public
health. we will not be successful in containing medical costs or
improving the health of the American people ... The delegates at this
Summit truly are on a path of working together on solutions in providing great medical care to all of America as well a~ finding solutions in bringing down the deficit.
The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act has $650 million
slated for prevenlion and wellness community grants. Some of the
public and private goals discussed were: demonstrate corporate
responsibility. meet market demands for health. impro\e profitability and competitiveness. decrease health care costs for worker·.

dependents and retirees.
John Mattison. MD. CMIO. Kaiser Permanente Southern
California. stated a quote from Anne lladdix from the CDC. ··1 he
lJ.S. is nO\\ tied with Serbia for hcalthcare." lie said. "It's uphill
from here and we must change incentive models to reward healthy
outcomes rather than more procedures. lilT (I kalth Information
Iechnolog)) will play a central role. in allowing u~ to measure real
qualit) outcomes. lilT is still just a tool. and it is the incentive models that \\ illll'verage the opportunity. especially thl' Meaningful L se
legislation ... Meaningful Use objective #3 stated that. ··I he brggest
untapped opportunity for healthcarc refom1 resides in abandoning
the palernalistic notion that healthcare only happens in clinics and
hospitals. The health care transfom1ation of the future will consist or
supporting healthy decisions in the 99.9ck of our lives where we
work. live and play. Lngaging patients in their own care is key."
Dr. Marion Ball. senior advisor. Health and Life Science. IBM
Research & l·ounder of T.I.G.E.R. Initiative. spoke about
"Workforce Development - Meeting the eeds of ecessary
Infrastructure ... Dr. Ball said. "We must ask. what docs the caregiver need to enable his or her practice. Fifty percent of all nursing faculty staff are eligible to retire and that 84o/c of all health care professionals are not physicians. There is an aging workforce in nursing.
and there will be a severe shortage by 2020. Nursing's workforce,
as well as other clinicians. must be capable of innovating and implementing informalional technology...
The luncheon keynote speaker was John Bardis. founder and
chairman of 'Med Assets. who talked about "Change the State of
Mind. the h11ure of llealth Care."
Lifetime Achievement Awards winners were announced during
lunch and they were: Geneva A. Clymer and Albert L. Ureenc from
FACilE:
Jobing.com won the
cominucd on pa~e /8

Fash.·st Gr·nwing PriYate Companies in the I.E.
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Finding a New...

everyone a chance to p<UllCipatc.
without allo\\ mg one person to take
C0/111111/<'cf }mill fl~. 7
.
.
.
.
.
·
up all ot the d1scussron umc tor a
topic. And to keep those attending on their tO\.'s, you m1ght e\en want
to consider unusual start times like II :45 a.m. or 1:15 p.m .
.

.

The meeting becomes a free-for-all.
,\n) Olll' \\ ho 's \.'\ er attended a 111\.'Cting or led a llll'l'ting knows
that it doesn't take long for things to get otT track . 1he lx:st \\ ay to
aHlld lnsmg control of the conversation and the meeung as a whole
is to s\.'1 some corwersalional ground rules right away. Make 11 clear
to those in attendance that the ground rules will tx.· used to ensure that
everyone\ time is well spent. I' hen select four to six rules based on
the unique needs of those attending and your specitic meelmg obJeCtiH·s. A kw possibilities include. "[veryone paniupates.'' "Speak in
lwadlines" (to prewnt attendees from ramblmg). and "Pollee ~·our
sell 1\111 I participaung too much or not enough?'' etc. Keep the
rules front and center. You may: e\en \\ant to write them on a tlip
chan to displa) dunng the meeting. Or. once they're e~tabtished. you
can include them in the actual agenda.
Big talkers eat up all the time.
I-very meeting has them: those people \\ ho love to lei e\eryonc
know they are the most important people in the room. have the best
ideas. and have a comment to make on every subject. Your conversational ground rules should help keep your b1g talkers (or big-headed!)
in line. but there are other ways to ensure lhal one person doesn't
dominate. Hrst, don't let big talkers sit at the front of the room or the
back center of a L -shape. This detlnitcly gives them a feeling of
being on stage. In fact. you may even want to usc assigned seating for
the meeting. (If you decide to use <bsigned seating. change the
assignments for each meeting. and if you are the leader. change
\\here you sit each meeting.) Doing so \\ill also prewnt big talkers
from sitting next to a budd). Big talkers tend to feed off of one <mother. and separating them \\ill help reduce their excessive input.
Breaking attendees up into small groups can also be effective. If
quieter attendees can bounce ideas otT of each other without the threat
of being interrupted by someone else. you are able to truly let their
innovations shine through. Trust that those in the meeting arc mature
enough and self-aw;u·e enough that lhey can monitor their own
behaviors. If someone is consistently getting out of hand. it will then
be your responsibility to pull him aside after the meeting and let him
know that his beha\ ior cannot be tolerated. Emphasite that by listening to the ideas of his colleagues. he actually sets himself and the
company up for greater success because more ideas come to the fore.
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How to Avoid Signing a Bad Lease
Contract for Copiers, Printers, and
Fax Machines.
BY Clifford Caffey
I. Operating Lea~e "· Capital Lease
f 1rsl decide \\hich lease type is tx.•st fm your business. Both
lease types ha\C their ,t<l\ anlages. I heath anlages center around tax
benefits. ownership and ot'r balance sheet tlnancing. Consult your
tax specialist to sec whrch lease type is best for your business. I ry
investpedra.com for some quick lease explanations.

2. Cost per Cop) Lease Contracts
I h1s l) pc of lease agreement has the sen 1cc agrl'Cnwnt tied into
the mont hi) payment. f his means your bus mess 1s pa) mg the equipment portwn of the lease and serv icc portion of I he lease in one payment. rtw all in one payment concept (equipment + sen ice) on the
surface sounds great. Your opinion may change rf you \\ant to pay
the lease ofT early and your business is faced with paying some or
the entrre remaining sen ice portion to end the contract. Consider
paying service separate!).
3. Automatic Pa_ymcnt Increase
Checl\ the back of Ihe lease to see if there is a clause for an aulomatic service payment increases. Most office equipment leases have
an automatic payment increase annually written into the agreement.
rhis increase can be as much as I0 percent annually.. I suggest that
you negotiate reducing or removing this cost from the agreement
entirely.
colllinucd em pa~c 16
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Conflict kills producth·itJ.
An important thing to keep in mind is that efTccti\ e meetings
aren't necessarily free of conflict. In fact. conflict can be a good
thing. and it should be valued by those attending any given meeting.
The key is not letting it get out of hand. Viewing conflict as "creative
abrasion.'' is a phra~e coined by the president of Nissan Design
International. Jerry Hirshberg. II ere ·s a metaphorical explanation of
how it works: Picture two tectonic plates on the earth's surface~ your
way and my way. perhaps~graling against each other. Many people
know that when this kind of friction occurs between plates. earthquakes often ensue. But what hap)X'ns when these two plates--or
viewpoints come together? If the environment is right. they create
a mountain~a third viewpoint that is a product of the first two
approaches and that is grander. loftier. and more powerful than either
one was on its own. In other words. conflict is turned into synergy.
for creative abrasion to work. leaders have to view conflict as a
cominued on pa~w 16
good thing. When a conflict arises.
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Global Equity...

or this c;clc and portfoliO holdings
can be alter<.'d to ta"e ad\ ant age of
cominued jimn p~. 7
\\here a countl") is in the economic
cycle. For instanCL'. if a COLJntr) is bclie\ed to ht' in the imtial stages
of the n.pans10n ph<bc. investors should cons1dcr an O\Crwcight to
technolog). as th1s sector usual!) leads dunng economic recmcrics.
I cchnolog) im cstmcnt tends to lead l"l<!caust' it 1s a IO\\ cost way
for compan1cs to enhance producti\ it) <ll tlw bt'ginning of an ceo-·
nomic cycle before the; cmplo; new h1rcs or increase mvestmcnts in
hC<l\) plant and equipment !'he tcchnolt)g) sector is also attractive
today nccausc companies in that space ha\C health) balance sheets
after aggressive!) reducing debt lc\ cis m the aftennath of the tech
bubble at the end of the 1990s.
Currency:
Currcnc) decisions arc independent of countr) and sector selections since economic performance docs not necessarily parallel cur• rene) perfom1ancc. In other words. a strong cconom) docs not
alwa) s imp!) a strong currcnc). nor docs a \\ cak economy signal a
\\Cak currcnC). Sc\cral. factors arc considered when deciding
\\hcthcr to implement a tactical O\cmcight or underweight to a particular currency. In the short- to medium-term. the focus tends to be
on differences nctwccn countries · interest rates, economic growth
prospects. and inflation outloob. f-iscal and monetaJ) pohC) stances
can also be important.
In the long-term, current account balances. which arc the broadest measure of a nation's trade and investment flows. often prove useful in forecasting currenc) movements. I he CUITI.'nt account balance
reflects the aggregate suppl) and demand of a curr~.·nc) in the global
market place. A current account deficit s1gnals that a countr) is borrowing from abroad and therefore incrca~ing the supply of its currenC) in the global market place. For a given level of demand. a high
degree of !x1rrow ing will eventually translate into a weaker currency.
The opposite is true for countries that run large current account surpluses.
Both the short-term and long-tem1 factors point to further weakness in the US dollar. especially against emerging market currencies
in Asia and Latin America. which have sounder macro-fundamentals.
Though the US dollar benefited from a flight to quality during the
financial panic between September 200X and !\larch 2009. now that
risk aversion has abated. the dollar is drifting lower once again.

Where Are the Opportunities in Global Equit_y?
The first step to implementing a top-down global equity strategy
is to develop a macroeconomic 'icw of the world. Ihcn the country.
sector and currency decisions fall into place. Our current \ ie\\ is that
the global econom) appears to be stabili/ing and financial markets
are following suit. In fact, the second quarter of 2009 marked the end
of a treak of se\en consecutive negati\e quarters for global equit)
markets. The MSCI World Stock Index is up 19.2 ~ year-to-date
through Sept. 25. 2009.
l'he global economy seems to be reacting favorably to the countless monetary and fiscal easing programs initiated around the world.
However. while a continued uptrend in economic data in the ncar
tem1 rs expected. a sustainable recovery is still uncertain. Compared
to the industrial world. most emerging markets had little direct
involvement in the global credit crisis and therefore managed to
avoid an outright decline in economic activit). !·or this reason.
emerging markets arc likely to be on a higher growth trajectory than
developed markets. I his may explain why the MSCI Emerging
Market Stock Index is up more than 50'}( in local currency tcm1s
year-to-date through Sept. 25. 2009.
Developing Asia and Latin
continued on paxe 16
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California's Shocking Jobless
Numbers
By Senator Robert Dullon
In case you m1ssed it. th1s piece was pubhslll.'d 111 Fox and

Hounds.
Just how many Californians need a job? fhc answer may be larger than you think.
Judging by the official unemployment rate o f 12.2%. CaiJ fo rma
has more unemployed workers than the entire popula tion o f C\\
1\k\ico. ro pro' ide a job for every unemployed worker. Calilo rn1a \
econom) would have to generate nearly 2.3 million new JObs.
But a growing number of "underemplo yed" w orke rs in
California\ labor force arcn 't included in the conventio nal unemplo) ment statistic. These workers. who want full -times jobs but have
settled for part time work. nO\\ number more than 1.4 millio n.
Add 2.3 million and 1.4 million and you get 3.7 millio n. That
number. which C\Cccds the entire population of Oklaho ma. re presents a startling 20~( of California's labor force. Sun ply put. o ne in
five California workers wants full-time work. but can't find it.
In addition. 212.000 more Californians also want a .JOb. but arcn 't
included in the official labor force. rhat number is rou gh! ) equal to
the entire population of the city of Madison. Wisconsm. Many o f
these "discouraged" workers have given up scarchmg fo r work and
are \\aiting for better times before rejoining the hunt.
All total. California would need to create nearly 4 millio n jobs to
accommodate everyone who doesn't have a full-time job. but wants
one. That\ a number larger than the entire population of the city of
Los Angeles. It\ also greater than the entire population of Oregon , as
well as that of 22 other states!
Of course. even in the best of times. a certain number of people
are unemployed during job transitions. And. we should never provide
jobs to illegal aliens who might be included in these numbers.
Even so. these numbers send a loud and clear me >Sage to state
leaders that private sector job creation must be a priority. l·or millions. the American dream depends on it.

Sponsor

than 195 appl rcants before
selecting 12 to part1c1patc. I he
trainmg program lasts I X to 24
months and rotates mdi \ 1duals
throughout the federal gm crnment ~to gain kno~ ledge and
cxpcncnce of different gmcrnmental operations. ML'mbcrs of
the <) [ SCDP serve 1n "C) positions JUst below top Presidential
appointees.
Quijada has bt•cn the Santa
Ana district drrcctor for the last
four )Cars and has directed
acth ities to support and de\ clop
small busi nesses located in
Orange. Ri\ersidc and San
Bernardino counties. I k \\ill
remain the Santa Ana distnct
director w hlle sen ing 1n this
new assignment.

Save The Date
Join us at the next

LARGEST \IIXER E\'El"T!

IEmixcr.com

OVERTON MOORE PROPERTIES
COMPLETES SALE OF 95,000 SF INDUSTRIAL
BUILDING AT EMPIRE GATEWAY BUSINESS
CENTER IN POMONA

OCmixcr.com

Despite a challenging market em ironment, Los Angeles bas~d
commercial real estate developer Overton Moore Properties has ~old
a 95.604-sq.-ft. industrial building at OMP Empire <late~ a) BusinL'ss
Center in Pomona to Roxy Realty Investment. LI.C. a California corporation.
The building. located at 389 llumane Way. is the third of four
buildings recently sold in the project. Earlier this year. 2280 and 2288
Valle) Boule\ a rd. representing 9.251 sq. ft. and 8.579 sq. ft. rcspccti\cly, sold to local users. 01\1P Empire Gateway Business Center is
a four huilding industrial park comprising 246.089 sq. ft. on a total of
11.94 acres. Completed in 2008 the four buildmgs. all on separate
parcels, provide 22'-10' clear heights. ESI·R sprin"lcrs. large secured
yards. excellent freeway access. and I-eng Shui infused design.
''OMP continues to successfully move product in a market punctuated by low velocity. tight credit
continued on pu~e 39

LAmixcr.com

For more information visit
www.habitatpv.org or call (909) 596-7098
Donations to Pomona Valley Habitat for Humanity
can be mailed to:
2111 Bonita Avenue, LaVerne, CA 91750

Largest Mixer
(909 ) 560-2800
info(a~targestmixcr.com

www.largestmixcr.com
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An Insight...
cominuccl}romP~· 1

polinmakcr.1, pund11.1, rcachen,
lfllciellf.l, am/ all rhosc u·ho are
illfcrt'lfed in obrainm~ a balanced

undcr.\falllilll~ OJ Smo U.S. rdaTI0/11 roclll\.

Br Sharon Ouyang & RU\\e/1 C. Leong
[/ CLA Asian American Studic.\ Center
L S China rdat1ons are almost as old as the L nltcd ~tates Itself.
at k'a-.t su1ee 17X4 \\hen bilateral trade \\as Ilrst established net ween
thL' t\\0 countries. Since then. the Smo \mcrican relationship has
undcrgonL' two centuries of cooperation. ten-. ion. Cold War isolation.
and rc-engagcment. In 2009. the two countncs are currently linked
through globali.ration and the world economic cns1s. I low the mainstre<Ull mL'dia co\ers L.S.-China 1ssues under thL' admmistration of
President Barack Obama will mtluencc hO\\ the issues phi) out
between the two countries.
Proti.•ssor L. l.ing-ch1 Wang comments on "\\hat's ahead" for
China and 1\merica. A L.S.-China time line reminds us that the L .S.China rdationship takes place in an historical conte\t of mutual
engagL'ment in \\ hich Chmese and Amen cans \\ill continue to pia)
significant roles in th1s most vaal relationship of the 21st century.
When Barack Obama was asked about IllS list of foreign policy
priorities after he \\ a.s chosen Tl\IJ ~ \laga;inc \ 200X Person of the
Year. "managing our relationship with China and the entire Pacific
Rim" ranked tenth on the list after 1ssucs like nuclear proliferauon.
climate ch<mgc and the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. llowcvcr. the facr
thai Obama \ Secretaf) of Stare I lillary Clinron chose 1\sia and China
for her firs! overseas· tnp indicates thar Obama understands !hat.
despite rhe more immediate foreign polic) crises rhat ma) demand
the Lnitcd States· altcntion. the relationship between America and
China is the most important relat10nsh1p to the L S. 10 the 21st ccnIUf) .
S trategic Goals
In her l·ebruary 2009 China trip. Sccrct<U") of State Clinton laid
out the defining strategic goals for L.S. China relations. \\ ith the
mosr prl'ssing priontics being cooperatiOn on the world economic
crises. regional security and the environmcnr. I he issue of human
rights. which was often a crucial point of contention between the U.S.
and China in past administrations. would be jusr one part of a comprehensive approach the Obama administrarion will undcrrakc. "It is
essential that the L nircd States and China have a posirivc. cooperati\e relationship,'' Clinton sa1d. ··we arc in the same boar." In Beijing
in June 2009, frcasuf) Secrctar) Timoth) Geithncr reinforced
Clinron \ pragmatic approach to Ihe national interests of borh counlnes.
lo apprenate how we have arri\cd ,;, th1s moment in the SmoAmcnc.tn relationship (\\hich celcorated 30 )Cars of official (!iplomalrc n•lations on Jan. I, 2009), it can be mstructive to look back at
rhc last 40 \Cars of rhe U.S-China relationship and al the roles and
lcgac1cs of 'the 'iC\ en American presidenrs since President RIChard
t':ixon signed rhc Shanghai Communique in 1972 ro begin normali;ing rclatwns.
G eopolitics
1 he dc\elopmcnt of U.S.-China relations is not stricti) a hilarcral matter. bur can bc understood only in a larger geopolitical and
strategic (Ontcxt. Por aoout 20 )Cars alter lhe !\;ixon <tdmirusrration
and China first discussed normali;ing rclatwns, Ihat contexl \\as the
Cold War. as the U.S. and China both sought a countcrbal;mce to rhc
SO\ ict L nton. ormali;ing relations with cac:h other \\as a srrarcg1c
1mpcr.ttrve for both countries.

N (l\ c Ill be r 2009
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Commentary
Bv Bill Leonard, Member

Stl~te Board of Equali;::ation
Clear Case of Fraud
If you have not read about it )Ct or seen your_ first 1\lo\cmbcr p.aychcck. the Stare of California has accelerate~ Its 1ncomc ta\ w llhholdin<>. 1 have ranted against this 111 rhc past. and I parllcularly
enJoyed the Wall Street Journal's " Best of rhc Web" take on o ur
slate\ inanll) here:
. .
" T<L\ refunds are nil. because rhcy fool people mto thmk1ng
rhe; 're :getting· somethmg from the govcrnmcnl. whe n 111 fact all
they're rccCI\ ing 1s their O\\ n mone). months Iare. II the pm ate sec~
tor rricd tillS sa;. your msurance or power com pan; ·borrowed
monc) b) tacking 20 on to your monrhl) bill and refunded il. with-.
out interest. the foliO\\ ing ycar-11 would be a prctt) clear case ot
fraud."
Speaking of Fraud
More than 8 million 111 tate fees for rhe go\crnmcnt nor paymg
bills on rime. 1\ccounring errors to rhe tune of )34 million leading 10
O\erpayment of schools in lrcsno. CorTcCIIOns oflk1als usmg $22
million of ;our monc) to pur up sex offenders 111 motels. These are
just a feVL of the juicy tidbits derailed b) Cal rax in lls recently updated report abour waste. fraud and mismanagement in Californw srare
eoovernmcnt . rotaling $600 million in documenrablc cases so far this
year. Of course. there arc innumerable or her examples thai cannot. as
of yet. been documenrcd. but perhaps spreading the word abour this
collecllon of stories will lead to more people corning forward with
evidence.
~

You can read this year's highlights (or lov\ lighrs. I suppose) here:
http:ljw \\~~.cal tax.org/ publ ications/waste fraud _mis management highlights. l0Q2._html
And you can access Call ax's la.st decade of such problems here:
h!!n://ww~.calra>..org/wastc/waste decadeof._html
Interd e penden ce
Since rhc end of the Cold War, rhe larger geopolitical conrcxt has
become one of increasing globalization and inrcrdcpcndcncc. in
which China and rhe U.S. have found ir impossible and unw isc not to
engage each other. The latcsr global financial cns1s. worldwide sccuriry concerns and climarc change only point to the inc reasing interdependence of both countries.

Keeping Customers Loyal: The Human Side Of Doing Business
Br Joe Callowa.\
lhe t\cmL' WidgL'l Company
front door. C\1st1ng cusromers
top pnonl) of an) bu~iness if it
lll't'lkd to inuease 1\'\cnuc and
\\L're k;l\ing in grL',l!cr numbL·rs
is to gnm and prospn
through tlw balk door. I hL') had
profirs. so they undcnooJ.. aniniMerl'ly "s,ttisried" LUStiatl\l' ro attract Ill'\\ <.:ustomcrs.
v1olared one ofrhc most impor
I0111L'Is \\on 'I <.:UI II in tod,t) ·s
llll') launclwd a Ill'\\ advcrtisrant rules of business: never
marJ..etplacc. Countless slutlles
ing <.:ampaign and olfcrcd spctake your customers for granted.
have shm\ n that sallsfll'd <.:us
cial deals to first time buyers.
I vcn a small reductiOn in
tomers will defect 111 a heartbeat
!hey were initial!) dehghred to
customer defections can sign1fi·
if the) rhmk the) can get a bet·
see a significant and immediate
cant!) mucasc profits. Because
tcr deal soi11C\\ here else.
mcrcase in Ill'\\ customers.
your li\cd costs don·, change
You·\ c got to ncatc <.:ompletcly
1hc1r JO) was short lived. howmuch regardless of hO\\ man;
satisfied customers \\hose lo; ale\Cr. as the; saw revenue and
customers you have. the retenly can·, be S\\aycd no matter
prollts actually decline.
t1on of cx1sting customers is
what your competition oilers
!'he Acme Widget Company
vitally important 111 maxim11ing
them.
made a classic business blunder.
profit. Creating and strengthenAs new customers came in the
ing cusromer loyalt; must be a
Hen~ arc 10 essential tac---- - - - - , tics to keep customen. loyal:

STIMULATE YOUR SALES

I.
l'ake a big picture approach. Demonstrate
how ;our producl or service
can help them accomplish
their big picture. long-term
goals.

BY REACHING MORE POTEN TIAl CUSTOMERS

BROADEN YOUR SALES TERRITORY
WITH BUSINESS CONNECTIONS IN All OF
S
NAROINO AND RIVERSIDE COUNTIES

2.
Speak their language. Don't use your mdustry Jargon. usc theirs. Show
them that you have a depth of
understanding about their
business that your competi tion just docsn 't have.

OVERS THE INLAND EMPIRE
WE BUSINESS JOURNAL

Be a source of
3.
intelligence. Dcd1catc yourself to fi nding neVL mformation and insights that can help
your customers succeed.

YEAR EN

In America: During rhc campaign. Obama took a noncommiltal
\ icw towards China. saying "we will compete \\ irh Chin,t Ill some
areas and cooperate in orhers."
As P residen t: Wirh the global econom1c crisis his chief priorit).
Obama sends Sccrctal) ot Stare I lillar) Clinton to Asia and China for
her firsr overseas· tnp. cmphasi;ing the Importance of the L.S.·China
relationship. 'I he U.S. encourages China to J..ccp invcsring in U.S
treasur; bonds as China expresses concern over the value of those
bonds and massi\c l .S. defic1t spending. In !\larch. live Ch1ncse
ships confront rhc L.S. Navy ship Impeccable condu<.:ting suncil
lance off rhc coast of I lainan Island: In April. Obama meets Presidenr
llu Jintao at the G20 Summit in London. V\ irh horh emphas11mg the
need to work togerhcr to srabili;c the global cconom). llu Ill\ itcs
Obam,t to China. Borh counrncs contmue and ek·\ ate Ihe L. S. ( hma
Strategic and I conomic Dialogue ro mcludc foreig n polic) in .rdth
lion to economic issues.
Increasing Economic Interdependence: Although Bush otfendcd many inC hma for h1s inillal aileco11r11111cd on flU~<' 23

4.
KnoVL \\ ho the
customer is today. not yestcrda).
Your customers constantly ch<mgc. You haYc to
knO\\ hov\ to serve ) our cusromcrs · currcnr needs. not
rheir needs from a wee k or a
month ago. Sta) <.:urrent on
changes Ill your customer\
situatiOn.

2910 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 107
Ontario, CA 91764
Office: (909) 483-4700 Fox: (909) 483-4705
www.BusJournol.com

5.
Point out\\ hat an
incredible deal they're getting. What are you doing for
your customers that prov ide
value. but that they may not
know about? Let them know

I

--------'

V\hat )Ou'rc doing that goes
abo\ e and b<:) ond the l'\ pl'Cted.

6. l\1,1kL' it the l1rs1 sl\
\vecks al!ain. I he Iirsl s1x V\eeks
of an) r~latlonship arc mag1cal
E\·er) one
loves
e\cryonc.
Gestures of appreciation arc
made on a regular basis. I hen it
starts to get old. \\'c don't try as
hard anymore to make a great
impression. Go back to that liN
six weeks.
Make it magical
again.
7. Make them tell you how
to be better. Don't ask your customers if they're happy. Ask
them how you can be bellcr.
Make them tell you. They will
apprec1atc that you arc makmg
the effort and )OU will gain
some mformation that can lock
in loyalty.

8. find out \\ ho 's trying to
break you up. Your competitors
are always tf) ing to steal your
customers away. find out what
rhey're wh1spering in your customers· ears. Match or beat any
value that your compe tition is
offering. (That doesn't mean
you have to beat !heir pnce.
You just hav e to beat their
value).
9. Continuous!; audit your
"easy to do business wuh" factor. Look at cvef) touchpoint
you have \\ llh your customers.
including \\eb site. telephone
calls. im·oi<.:cs. 01 an)\\ here else
you interact with )OUr customer
and see hoVL you can be easier ro
do busmcss \\it h. It\ the num
ber one rated fa<.:tor in busmcssto-busincss bu; ing deci:sl()ns.
10. lla\c a face to·face.
heart-to-heart "thank you" session. Don't d1scount the sigmficance of e\prcssmg appreciation to your customers. Get in
your car or on a plane . and tell

cominued on page 39
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Finding a New...

ma) he someone disagrees '~ 1th an
idea that's been throl\ n out or'' ith
cominued tinm [II!,. II
hO\\ a certain bsul' 1\ as handled.
f?eluse the disagreement \~ ith collaboration. Open!) di-;cuss solu tions and compromises that e\er)one can get hehmd. And ren1l'mher.
conflict is a group issue. Don't smgle anyone out \\hen a conflict
arises. I landle it as a group. Create and reinforce a common set of
group conllict norms. Similar to the ground rules you use to make
you~ meet.ing m?re effective. conflict norms can be used to beget productive discussiOns that '''II lead to dec1sions to \\h1ch evervone
can-and \~ill--commit. lla\e each member of your team ~nite
dO\\ n three to five nom1s that \\Ould lead the group as a "hole to a
more producti\e conflict ami allo\v for better decision making.
When things do get heated. ask e\eryonc to take a bre<;k for a
couple of minutes to think things over. Reinforce the ground rules
and ask team mcmht•rs to listen to each other and con~ider "hat a
possible compromise might be. Remind everyone of the meeting\
ultimate goal and ask. given that goal. hoi\ you all e<Ul move forw~d
to achieve it. You might hear from your team that more infonnation
needs to be gathered. That would make for a good reru;on to stop the
meeting right then and set a date for a future meeting. If the kno\\1edge is in the room. it's like!) people JUst aren't listening to each
other. They need to balance inquiry vv ith advocacy. !'hey have probably spent too much time advocating their own positions and not
enough trying to understand the other views.
And if worse comes to worst. usc humor to disam1 a tense discussion. and then try to get evcf) one re-focused. Once you've trained
your team to truly value and listen to one another. I think you 'II find
that situations that may have previously turned into ten c conflicts
instead tum into intense brainstorming and collaboration sessions.
No one knows "ho's making the decisions.
So your meeting is nearly over. you've discussed everything on
the agenda. and you're ready to send everyone on their way.
Unfortunately. no one is quite clear about what they're supposed to
be doing or who is going to make that decision. As the leader. you
don't have to be the one making all of the decisions. but you do have
to make sure the decision-making process is clear to everyone.
Decide what the best decision-making process is at the beginning of
the meeting ba~ed on the criticaJit)' of the decision. time constraints.
and the need for buy-in. Will a group compromise be neccss8f)·?
Should everyone vote and defer to the majority's decision? Will it be
better to build a cons!!nsus and go from there? Or should you. the
leader, make the call? The best method is going to depend on what
exactly the meeting's goaJ is.
Whatever deeision-making method you choose. make sure everyone understands who will be making the final decision from the getgo. The quickest way for a leader to lose his team's respect is for
him to make a decision that his team thought they would be making.
If you just want your team's input and will be making the final decision on your own. let them know that ahead of time. They will be
happy to weigh in and will feel good that you respect and want their
opinions.

•

No decisions, commitments, or next steps are captured.
Too often. meetings end and everyone simply goes back to business as usual without putting anything that was discussed in the meeting into action, or without even knowing what they personaJiy should
do. If you keep the format for capturing what went on in the meeting
simple, you have a much greater likelihood of getting it done and getting it distributed quickly. There is no simpler way to record what
went on than by writing on a flip chart the WHO. WHAT. and BY
WHEN of the directives discussed
continued on page 34

Amenca seem parti c ularl y attracuve g i\t~ n ho th the 1r g rowth
colltilluedjmm Pli· 12
prospcch a nd rc la t l\cl) positi\e
fundamental outlooks. /\sa result. Wl' are o ve rweig ht these e me rg ing
markets. \t the same umc. \\ l' are ovclwe 1ght the tc d111o log) secto~
as tech companies have health; balance shee ts and the secto r te nds to
do v. e ll at the tx>ginning of economic reco veries when comp~Ulles are
seeking to holster producti\ it) rinall). v~c are underweig ht the US
dollar for two reasons. r irst. the US cconom) was a t the heart o r the
recent financial crisis and 1!s bankmg system rc mams 111 fragile con
dition. Second!). the decline in risk a\ crston in glo bal financial ma rkets has led to a reversal of the flight to quality which bene fited the
LS doll;u· earlier this year.
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Global Equity...

SALES AND THE ECONOMY
Ten Ways You Can Adapt in a Challenging Economy
By Michael Angia
l lere a rc some ideas on
adj ust me nts you can ma ke to
keep busi ness up in a dovvn
L'cono m ). \ nd the) \\OI' k in an
up econo m y as well.

1. Focus
Works Cited:
I "Globalization: A Brief Oven iew" Issues Brief'. rhc
International Monetary Fund . May 2008.
2. Amir A. Amad1. "Fquity llome Bias: A Disappearing
Phenomenon?" University of California. Davis. May 5. 2004.

Parden & R\'f{el \ Poim of Vi ell rej7ccts the f irm\ current opin ion. The inl'('.ltmcnt strategy and im·c.llmellf mwwgemem information presented to our readen should not be construed to be jimnal
financial planning adrice. Poim of ~'ie11 is an informatil·e JOtmwl
de.11gned to pr01"idc information to the general public based on our
recommendations of investment management and im·e\'lment strate
gies and is not designed to be repre.\ entatire of the needs of an.\ indil'idual im·estor. Please do not make any decisions about any im•est·
ment managcmem or im·estment strategy maller witholll comulting
ll'ith a qualified professional.

How to Avoid...

4. Rate Factor
The rate factor is a four digit
contmuedfrom pg. II
number given by the finance company to the vendor to calculate your month!) lease payment. It's
important to know your rate factor and the financing amount so that
you know what you're paying in interest. It may be cheaper to find
your own financing .

on

Relation-

~hips

Build stronger relalionships
v. ith )OU r customers. l·ind
\\,t)s to help thL·m. l ap into the
social nct\\orks li" e 1\\ttter.
L in"cd In and r accbook.
Re member that bus mess 1s like
te nnis if )O U sen e well. you
v\i ll usua lly v~ in .

2. Target Market
lias yo ur ideal c l1 cnt
c hanged? \Ia) he 1t's time to
sh1 rt yo ur l o~.:u s to ano the r ta rget marke t o r a1m a t a smaller
segme nt o f your c urre nt target
marke t. Whi c h ones want w hat
)OU can dc li\ CI )

.

5. Evergreen Leases
Evergreen means your lease hru; automatically renewed because
you failed to notify the lease company of your intent to keep or
return the equipment. Most leases require a 90 day mailed notice to
the lcru;e company of your intent to return the equipment or buy it
outright. If you fail to inform the leasing company of your intent. the
automatic renewal of the lease contract could extend the agreement
additional years. Check the back of the lease to see what your obligations are.

6. Equipment Return in Good Working Condition
At lease termination the lessee is responsible for the return of the
equipment in good working condition. Not the vendor! However,
there is nothing wrong with negotiating upfront that the vendor is
responsible for returning the equipment on your behaJf. The average
cost to return equipment is about $500.
· 7. Fair Market Value Vs. Dollar Out
Fair market value leases always has a balloon payment at the
very end to purchase the equipment outright. In most cases it does
not exceed 25 percent of originaJ purchase price. Before signing the
lease ag~eement chec~ with the vendor to find out the original purchase pnce of the equtpment being financed. A dollar out lease you
pay one dollar at the end of the
continued on page 31

3. Benefits

\S. Features
A rc ) o u trul) comm um cating yo ur bene tits! Ofte ntimes ,
\\ha t we think is a bene lit is
rca II) a fe ature . .\nd peop le
do n't bu y features Yo u have to
inte rpre t a fl' aturc for the m into
a hcnc lit. " It 's sma ll" is a fca
turc.
"It fits in yo ur gl ove com partment for cas) access" 1s a
benefit.

4. Re-examine Your Top
Marketing Strategies

ElER(;MAN WINDOw

What \\ orked I 0 yea rs ago
may no t wo rk \\ell nov\
ma) be not at all. I 1s t )Our top
I 0 strategies a nd gi\l~ them a
good hard look. I low arc the)
\\ orking? lim' tlo you llll'asure
tlll' n dfic;tc) ) Vv hat might
\\ nrk twtter'?

5. Watch tht• E:-.pemcs
\\'hat c'\pcndit ures .uc no
longe r gi\ 1ng ) o u the payoft
the) once did? In an) bus1ncss
the re arc ah' ays C'\penses th at
co ntinue but rare!). if ever. get
e '\am incd for their usc lul nc~s.
Look for a utomati c recurring
c ha rges yo u can elin11 nate.
I hink like someone w ho buys
) our bus mess. One of the first
th1n gs a Ill''" O\\ ncr docs is
look for " ays to c ut costs and
improve the bo ttom line.

6. What Arc People
Buying'?
Right mm w ith unem plo)mcnt m the L S a pproac h ing
IOC;t. SOI\11 m a rket segments
a rc seei ng salt's Increase.
'\Je tflix movie rl· nt al ~ a rc up
0 1 e r 207£. Llm -ti c ke t indu l
gc nce sales a rc o n the rise.
Health carl' d oesn 't seem to be
affected b) the do wn turn muc h
at all. What does th is mean fo r
YO UR business ? II o w could
that change what you sell -o r
how you sell 1t'? Think about
the shifting priorities of yo ur
customers and shift )Ours
where you can.

WASHING
YOU DON'T BUT WE DO WINDOWS

TOM BERGMAN

909-518-6678
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Uc#621019 & INSURED
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
FRIENDLY DEPENDABLE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATE
FREE 8 DAY RAIN TOUCH·UP

www.BergmanWindowWashing.com

7. Update Your SWOT
Analysis
SWOl
stands
fo r
Strengths .
Weaknesses.
Opportunities and fhreats .
Rc \'ie w the one you have o r
create one now. (ict some he lp
from staff or stakeho lders o n
th1s. l\1) wife and I JUSt updat
cd o urs. and she came up v.ith
several assets that I had never
listed befo re . Create strateg ies
and projects that will help )Ou

exploit your a"cts and opp01tunltks and mini m ite 01 com
bat )t'ur \H'akncsses and
threats.
9.

M o re/ Less - Start/ St-

op
,\ great "a) to dig deep
11110 )Oll! stratl·gic and opera
tional methodologies 1s to list
\\hat )OU \\ould like to '>l'l'
more of and stop doing V\ hat
doesn't work. t hen )Oll lan
also bra instorm "hat ) ou
would ltkc to start doing a nd
what yo u wou ld li ke to stop
do mg. Sounds stmp k-i t is.
And 11 can be very insightful.

10. Stay Posithe
Being pos it i\ l' does n ' t
mean to igno re challenge s a nd
d iffi cul ties. It JUS t means no t to

dvvdl on them and focus on
V\ hat you "ant. It's nc\ er a
good idea to bur) ) our head in
the sand. I like to practil:c the
Stoc kdale J>arado'\ : mamtam
thl' belief \H' \\ill prevail \\ h ilc
brutall) con fronting what challenges V\C lace.

So he ;marc oJ )Our chalknges. but nc\ cr gi\e .1 lot ol
cnerg) to them. Instead, piH)t
fm m this a\\ arc ness to \\hat
) ou "ant to ha\ e happen.
Sta) foc used on v~ hcre )OU
"ant to go. not on v. here ) ou

an:- .
Michael Angicr i.1 jclllnder
oj Succe.I.\Set. Will Itt.\ Web
site
at
http. .Sun ess.ll. et R t\Ollf'££.1 com
http SuccC\.1Net.org

TOSHIBA

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Cofifornlo

Our newest color
copier technology
is well traveled.
In fact, he's been to
over 22 of the 30
big league ballparks.
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Southern ...
nmrimt£•dfrom pg. 10
Communi!) llt'alth Care A\\ard:
and Loma Linda Universit\
School of Public lkahh '' l~n
the Poster Presentation Award.
!here were four panel discussions during the event\\ hich
included:
Health
Reform'olational State of Health Care.
Pant•lists
were
Dr.
J"om
Williams. executne director.
lntegratd
llealthc<Ht'
Association: C. Duane Dauner,
presidt'nt and ch1ef exeeuti\ e
officer. California Hospital
Association:
and Dr. Dt'\
GnanaDe\.
president.
California Medical Association
and
medical
director of
ArnH\ head Regional :\ledical
Center.

No\ ember 2009

Chronic
Disease. Panelists
Included John Ch mer. chief
development officer:. \lliance to
1\lake l S. Healthit•st;
D1
James \1ault. chairman and
chief ext•cutive oflicer. 1\1) Tcle
Health: M1a \rias. semor prOJ·
ect coordmator. \,atlonal Ilealth
Foundation: and Dr. Paul Jarris.
executl\ e director. Association
of State and Territonal llealth
Offices.

Other speakers included
llerb Schult;. senior ad\ isor.
Office
of
Governor
Schwarzenegger who spoke on
the topic. '"I kalthcare in CA·
Where Are We NO\\ and Where
Are We lleaded."'
John Cl) mer. semor ad vi
sor. Alliance to \1ake LS
llealthiest. closed the program
\\ ith his presentation entitled.

··call to Action ·Adaptallon
and Organization."
Most attendees of this con
ference I spoke to felt it was a
huge success. It pn)\ 1ded them
with great mformatwn so useful
in their work. l"wo gentlemen
from I kxic1ser International. a
manufactunn!! compan) 111
Carlsbad. that manufactures a
mowment the rap) de\ Ice. told
continued 011 page 39

FREE
MEDICAL CARE
FOR CHILDREN

A

'.'1 C• "'"lAve

' ..

~

a

A

CCC"\~

C•l•fOfOI.I

2180 W. Cr.. c:ent Avf:

no-ccst sc•eentng dtntc w ll be held :o :den:;fy cht d·en tn ycur area .vi":o c.."ln :cr.c'rt
tne ex:>ert c~rc~acc c ar.d bu·~ ~1'C prov1ded a~ Srr:~ers Hosprtals

~:

Disrupth·e Partnersh- 4
yo~ KnC"N of any ch1ldren ur.aer i 8 "NhO nave prooter 15 of the oor.es JC r:ts or rr-t..sctes
ips and lnnO\·ation. Panelists
included Jeanine Martin. L.S. pr~orems assocrated wrtn nea!ed bums. bring them to :he tree c .n.c for an evalua::cn to ftr
he~lth
provider
strategist, out 1f t'ley are eflg1b:e for free . expert medrcal treatmP.nt
Microsoft Corporation: John
Casillas. chairman and founder.
Medical Banking Project: Dr.
William Yasnoff. chairman and
CEO. Health Record Banking We of!e· ~eatr.:ent
Alliance; Dr. Scott) Bolding. in the fcl 'owtn~
chairman of the board and cr:o. • Sco!losts
Saturday, Nov. 14, 2009 9 AM to 12 Noon
, Neuror.1uscular 0 sorders
L.S. Health Records.

All care provided at Shriners Hospitals
is absolutely free of charge.

Pre-Admission Clinic

Health
Information
Technolog_y - Mone~ • .\fandates, Hcalthcare and Technolog) ... The Next Fiw Yea!"l>.
Panelists were Helga Rippen.
former chief health information
officer. Hospital Corporat ion of
America: Grad Conn. senior
director. Global Consumer
Health Strateg), Microsoft
Health Solutions Group: Beve)
Miner. vice president and executive
director,
ational
ePrescribing Patient Safety
Initiative (NEPSI) Program.
vice president, Government
Affairs.
AIJScripts;
and
Christine Leyden. chief accreditation officer. URAC.

•

Health
PromotionPublic/Private Partnerships:
Fighting the Pandemic of

• D•slocmec H1o
• F·ac!t;re (non t.lmergency1
• rl1o dysp as•a
• ~eg er-s h c sc•epar.c1es
• Cet:c ency of I rr.bs
• C uo 'ee:
• Cleft lib and pala:c

Access California Family Resource Center
2180 West Crescent Ave, Anaheim, CA 92801

• Scar revts1on
• BrrthMari<s

• Back problems

For Information Call:
Terry Conahan
(714) 839·3292

Access California:
Zaki Hmaydani
(714) 917-G440

Spanish:
Jack Alastuey
(949) 645-4343

)
"

Please bring copy of child's birth certificate, immunization record.

Novcmher 2009
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Heckmann Corporation of Palm Desert
lleckmann
Corporation
YSI · Ill K) Is a holding
compan) that \\ils created to
make Imestments 111 attractive
businesses. f he com pan] com
pleted Its first investment. the
acquisition of China Water m
October 2008, now oper<lling as
a w holl) O\\ ned subsidiary.
China Water & Drinks. Inc. On
July I. 2009. the company completed its second Investment. the
purchase of a multi modal salt
water disposal. treatment. and
pipeline transportation business
in Texas. now operating as a
\\holl] O\\ned
subsidiary.
lleckmann Water Resources
Corporation. lhe company also
makes strategic mmority interest investments. such as its
recent
mvestment
in
Underground SolutiOns. Inc.
<OTC: LGSI).
Business Highlights for the
First Nine Months of 2009

Fmal Serie1 of Fundwnema/
Changes Made ro China Warer
Operariom
Renovation and installation of facility in Xi'an. Shaanxi
Province is nearly completed
and bottling operations for
Coca-Cola will commence during the current quarter. The
facility has long-term contracts
in place for 80% of the current
volume with additional expansion of the faci lity planned.
Began the process of
closing one facility and divesting another to improve the company's total regional capacity
and utili;ation profile. Usable
equipment will be moved to
other facilities to expand capacity to meet demand. C urrently
the company believes that the
remaining eight plants are in the
right markets to serve its customer base and. that as a result
of the changes. production
capacity will be expanded by
13% during 20 I0. The restructure and deconsolidauon charge
was taken in dunng. the third
quarter.
Began design and for
mulation of an Innovative

enhance d ~ECKMANN c om m on
\\ater product · 11
shares
were
to be intror
purchased In
duced at the Shanghai World
the three months ended Sept
l:xpos1t10n m the summe1 of
10. 2009.
20 I0. rhe beverage is to he
I he com pan) continued
manufactured and sold under a
the share cancellation and
Chma Water and Dnnks label
reco,er) plan for 15.5 million
by the compan) as its fust dlfcommon shares and 1.5 million
ferentiated product produced b)
underlymg wan·ants that were
its first facility in the Shanghai
issued to former China Water
area. !he compan:r Is also m
management
and
insiders
discussions with customers
including Xu Hong Bin. Xu has
regarding two additional plant
challenged the cancellation \\ ith
a lawsuit in Delaware Chancery
locations for 20 I0.
I inal series of ImpairCourt. Xu recently attempted to
ments
,llld
extraordinary
ClfLUm\ent the emergmg evie\penses recorded to accuratelv
dence against him\\ ith a techmrenect cuJTent financial pos1t1o~
cal motion for partial Judgment.
and to ensure that going forward
lie also asked the court for an
the company's reported results
order of specific performance of
will accurately renect its operathe mutual release provisions of
liOns.
the March 13. 2009 [scrO\\
Resolution
and Transition
Heckmann Warer Resources
Agreement which. if granted.
Corporarion ( "'HWR"') Commcould have forced the company
enced Projirab/e Operarum.1
to release his contested shares.
Construction of the new
The court denied both motions.
40-mile p1pelme and interconrh1s means Xu must overcome
necting
lines
into
the
al l of the company's affi1mative
ll aynesville Shale in [ast Texas
defenses and it means the comand North West Louisiana is on
pany is allowed to move forbudget and on schedule for
ward with its counter la\\suit
completion by early 2010 with
agamst Xu. fherc arc four
revenues from the pipeline
Chma Water founders involved
beginning this year.
111 the 15.5 million share cancelOver $60.0 million in
lation and recover) plan. Aside
from Xu. one of the parties
firm mult i year disposal contracts already in place for
Imolved returned his 3.361.000
approximate ly 38% of the
shares to the company which
pipeline capacity.
were appropriately cancelled
l~urther investments will
this quarter. Neither of the
remaining two parties has taken
be made to acquire. permit. and
operate additional disposal
an} action against the company
wells plus interconnecting
in the seven months since they
were notified of the share canpipeline into an integrated
closed loop system capable of
cellation. $72.3 million or 41'/r
receiving and disposing up to
of the third quarter non-cash
120,000 barrels of daily capaciimpairment charge relates to the
ty. a projected 20% increase in
shares being conteste d. The
capaci ty.
value of the shares \>vas included
in the purchase price and \\fitConrinued lmprol"emc/11 of
ten off in the impairment charge
Capiral
Srrucrure
and
during the third quarter. eliminating the potential of further
Resources
impact.
During August 2009. the
I Jeckmann Corporation
board of directors approved a
one-year extension of the commaintained a debt-free balance
sheet as of Sept. 30. 2009 with
pany's discretionary equity buycash and cash equi,alents.
back plan through 20 I 0 and an
investments and marketable
expansion of the plan to include
secunties totaling approximatecommon stock. o warrants or

ly $274.0 million.
Richard J. lleckmann. chairman and CEO of lleckmann
Corporation, stated, ...! he third
quarter was the period in wh1ch
we accomplished all of the nee
essary final actions to address
past issues at Chma Water. prepare our domestic water business for robust operations. and
position the overall business for
profitable growth going forward. In three quarters. we have
accomplished our stated objectives to scrub financial results.
Improve intemaJ controls. and
prepare a sound operational
structure in China and the L.S.
from wh1ch to pursue growth
and expansion. The stage IS now
set lor 20 I0 and beyond. While
2009 has been painful and earl)
performance at China Water has
been far below what we had
hoped for. we have a ne\\ management tean1 in China. solid
relationships with our customers. and several upcoming
opportunities to expand and
grow. We are positioned in the
heart of a great growth engine in
China and full} e .x pect to
achieve long-term success.
"'The
water
business
remains an excellent long-term
business opportunit) in Asia
and presents a sileable and
growmg market with attractive
prospects globally. ! ·or example. our U.S.-based produced
water capabilities and the potential treatment of the disposal
flows ha\e ramifications far
beyond Texas and Louisiana as
we complete our first pipeline
and can demonstrate our
approach to one of the most
severe issues in the energy
exploration business. With our
strong. balance sheet. we are
continuing to actively evaJuate
potential acquisitions that will
further diversify our interests in
water resource management and
infrastructure and increase the
value of our company. With o ur
clean-up challenges now behind
us. we expect a very active 2010
as we begin to realize the potential across the enterprise that we
have built to date."
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A Letter to the...

Commentary
By Senator Robert Dullon
CA 31st District
Califo r nia's Budget Woes Continue
State Controller John Chiang \ latest report on California's c:t\h
situation prO\ ides a so he ring reminder that California's budget woes
are far from mer. Thl' report shows that General f·und revenues were
nearly S 1.1 billion short of e\pectations.
The State started the fiscal year with an S 11.9 billion cash deficit.
which grew to $16.2 billion by Sept. 30. These deficits are being covered with a combi nation of $7.3 billion of internal botTowing from
special funds and $8.8 billion in short-term revenue anticipation
notes. ff this trend continues. the Legislature may be forced to do
another mid-year adjustment. probably after the first of the year.
No one should be surprised that revenues continue to lag. early
800.000 Californians have lost their jobs in the past year. and unemployment has risen to a record 12.2 percent in California and 14.2 percent in San Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
California's insane regulatory climate has not been reformed.
California is still the most expensive place to do business in the
nation. As a result our unemployment rate is among the highest in the
nation. To put it more blunt!). if we had the same unemployment rate
as Texas-currently 8.2 percent the nearly 800.000 people who lost
their job in the last year in California would currently be working.
The solution to our budget problems is not through raising taxes.
Instead. the Legislature must make jobs its top priority.
In addition to doing everything we can to protect the jobs we still
have- losing even one more job because of unneeded and unnecessary bureaucratic red tape is unacceptable - we must also spur new
private sector job creation.
Private sector job creation is the answer to California 's woescontinued on page 27
from our high unemployment to a

ma nage me nt: l'etl·r I· D1 ucker!
Dean Zhao also dL'\ oted a nwctmg
colllinucdfmm p~. 3
later in the da) of 200 I \1 BA
alumm from the Bus1ness Sc hool at the Unl\ ersit) of Nanpng to
Peter Drud.er 's legacy. and I had the privilege to address th1 s group
and relate to the m hO\\ much Pe ter r<.'spected e \ ecuu ve management studenh. htm much he learned from the m. and how thnlled he
would be to witness their de votion to lifelong learning and the
momhly book club they have established. \\hH.:h mcludes rereadmg
many o f Pe ter 's class1cs.
While I was 111 Nanjing. our Drucker Cente nmal Co Chair,
Minglo Shao. and hi s talented team from the Pe te r 1'. Drucke r
Acade m} 111 C hina. we re kicl\.ing o ff the first of live Drucker
Cente nnial e\ cnts throughout China. beginmng 111 Beqmg and
Jinan. I caught up with the m 111 Nanchang. then Shanghai a nd now
I long Kong. Thro ug ho ut. the crowds have bc<.'n large. the audi ences attentive. the speakers informative and tho ughtful. and the
energy and enthusiasm for Peter 's princtpl es and practices quite
palpable. The commitment to Peter Drucker he re in China is deep
and profound -and clearly grO\\ ing. Yeste rday's 1\.eynote speeches
and panel discussions conveyed respect for Pe ter 's hi storic contri butions to our understanding o f management and the role o f innovation and the knowledge worker in sustaining a healthy cconOm) .
They also built upon Peter 's insights to shed light on the e thical
dimensions of the recent ''financial ts unami,'' the importance of creativity and intellectual curiosit) in propelling llong Kong's future.
and the need for leaders in the future who share Peter 's belief in
effective management. ethical leade rship and social respons ibility.
As I return to Claremont. an enthusiasti c team of stude nts,
alumni and staff arc gearing up for what promtses to be a me morable Drucker Week. from Nov. 2-8 to which you are all invited.
Activiiies range from a Japanese Art Exhibit to a concluding
Sunda) brunch hosted by Doris Druckcr- with a fabul ous lme up o f
speakers in between. including Stephen Covey. Ke n Blanc hard .
Charles I Iandy. Warren Benni s, f·ranccs Hcsselbein , and Jim
Collins. among many others- in both Claremont and tn downtown
Los Angeles.
Additional Drucker Centennial events will take place in Vienna.
Austria where Doris. Rick Wartzman (executi,·e director o f the
Drucker Institute). Prof. Jost• ph
continued on paRe 27

YOU' E ALL INVITED TO WATCH:
The ·out to Eat· television show season number two premie res Thursday. Oct
8th on KVC "'
I 24. PBS). Join show host Cliff Young as he once again
travels throughout the region to local craft b reweries. coffee roasters. wineries
and. of course. great restaurants where he meets and chats with owners. the
chefs and the customers.
This season Cliff even brings the show to his kitchen where he. and a few of his
local chef friends. show us all how to create great dishes. The "Out to Fat" atrs
every
lay evenrng at 6.30 PM and every Su,...day at noon . Go to
www,KVCR.org or www.OutToEat.tv for more Information .

"Out to EatD

on
KVCRN

(Channel 24. PBS)

Introduction:
The "Out to Eat" televtsion show celebrates the enjoymen• of dining out
w ith family a nd friends at local eateries that possess character a nd a
sense of community. Each segment tncludes· vibrant and colorfu plate
p resentations. fast paced food p reparation-as well as scenic views of the
communities Cliff vistts to illustra te the lifestyle. a nd to entice vtewers to
take part as we learn where the food is grown, bought and finally
p repared The topics explored each week are very relevant to a large
viewing demographic-that is only rncreasing as more people become
aware of and attracted to healthy. local cuisine. The show will appeal to
viewers who are looking for great food that is inexpensive and can be
found at the local"hole in the wall" restaurants. Not only are viewers introduced to the food. b ut also to the people who prepare 1t-the owners.
cooks. and chefs who share their stories and personalities.
About the Host:
Cliff Young (a k.a "The Minister of Cul1nary Awareness") has over 3/
years of expenence in the restaurant industry, starting as a dishwasher a nd
moving up to designing and building his own award-winning restaurants
He is a member o f the Association of rood Journalists and writes for many
food and beverage publications. When he's not working on his weekly
"OUT TO rAT" radio p rogram. you might find him judging a food
competition. lecturing a t culinary schools. or traveling the g lobe in search
of the finest food and drnk. He brings fresh. quirky and 1ntnguing insights
1nto the world of food. beverages. travel and entertainment.

Internet • Telephone • Cable TV

Bundle your communications
services with Charter Business·
and save up to 40% t oday:
• Charter Business High-Speed Internet•
10Mbps. 10 e-ma1l accounts and hostmg.

KVCR PBS-N now reaches over 5 million households in Los Angeles. Orange County.
Riverside and Son Bernardino Counlies plus lhe Polm Springs Desert resorts. and
including Direct N ond Dish Network viewers These viewers ore affluent. 1nfluentiol.
h1ghly educated. well traveled. intellectually curious people who hove a choice of
more thon 100 channels,Yet, th1s valuable demographic group remains intensely loyal
to KVCR PBs- TV, and it is our intention to moke them loyal viewers of· Out to Eot1"

• Charter Business Telephone"

For more nforma+1on about ·out to Eat· teleVISIOn or fOdto shows
Contact Cliff Young at (909) 801 2113 v1sit wwwOutToEat tv or E-'Tioil
OutToE=at@gma I com

DediCated business line l'rlth Unl1mited Long Distance & 12 essential calling

features.
• Charter Business Cable TV"
Otgital-quality picture and sound wrth multlple programm1ng package options.
Call now for this hm1ted t1me offer.

888-537-2319
Charter Business.com/ 200blitz

Charterf/

Business

t

Out to Eat"

on
KVCRTV
(Channel 24)
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later ahandonment of his mit1al position towards Chma. and his second tem1 C htna policy arc v icwcd <ls the most successful aspect of his
foreign pol1cy. On the economtc front. between ::!000 and 2007. U.S.
exports to Chma increase 30or;r. the U.S. trade deficit w1th China
reaches )2'io 1 billion m 2007; in 2008. 460 of L <; I ·ortune 500
compan1cs haw operations tn Chma: the U.S . and China arc each
other's second largest trading partner: 1n September 2008, China
becomes the largest overseas holder of U.S. I reasurics. surpassing
Japan.
In C hina: Advocating a political philosophy ol llarmon1ous
Society. President f l u Jintao attempts to reduce the inequality
between rich and poor and maintain social stability. by diverting more
imestmcnt to inland areas. and relaxing some of Chma's control of
religious organi/ations. flu also takes a more populist approach than
any of his predecessors. for example sending Premier Wen Jiabao into
the scene of the 2(X)8 Sichuan Earthquake. Internationally. China is
adopting a "Peaceful Dc\elopmcnt" approach. and moving off of a
I.J.S.-ccnterl.'d foreign polll)' to cult1vate more relations with countries like Canada. 1\ustralia. Iran and Vcnc/ucla. Tcns1ons between
Chma and the West mount v.ith the March 2008 suppression of
l'ibetan protests and nots and the subsequent Olympic Torch relay
around the world. but are largely dissipated by the successful Beiji ng
Olympics. In Tahmn : In Ma:r 2008, Ma Ying Jcou. who takes a more
conciliatory approach to China-Taiwan relations. 1s elected President
of Ta1wan. Relat1ons between the two countries improve. At the end
of 2008. there arc cl1rcct flights between China and Taiwan.

·

::; - At Inland Empire coffee and tea purveyors, we are all abo ut h1gh quality:
the quality of the coffee beans; the quality of life for the growers; the quality of our business practices.
Coffee is one of the world's most heavily traded commodities, second only to oil. It is the world's largest
agncultural commodity. A beverage enjoyed by people the world-round, coffee - its growth and production has a great effect on the Earth's ecology.
We use only the top I% of the finest orgamc and eco-friendly coffees that we can source because it 1s
an environmentally and socially responsible product. It's production helps protect valuable eco-systems.
helps improve the lives of the growers and their fam ilies, and helps ensure that you will have access to the
best hand-grown Arabica beans in the world.
Using organic and eco-friendly coffee is a simple extension of our personal beliefs that everything we do
should help, rather than harm, the world in which we live.
For us, it is simply good business practice to use, promote, and supply products that help protect the
Earth's ecology and provide better working environments and living conditions for our suppliers.
-
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giance to Taiwan, and was critici/ed
in the Chinese press for h1s actions
tn the Iraq war. After Sept I I. his

~

For more information about IE Coffee contact C hffYoung:
(909) 801-2113 or e-mail iecoffee@gmail.com.

r.s. and China Must D o b) L. Ling-C hi Wang
I Un~-cht Wang i.1 profes.\or emeriflls of Ethmc Studies at U.C.
Berkel£·,· and a nmed l' S China scholar. Wang ll'as inten'tf\1'('(/ bv
Amerasia Journal editor Russell C. Leong, director of the [,.S China
Media Bnej; 111 May of 2009. The ~·ideo poclc·ast of the comp/ett' mterview wluch has been edited for print can be found on WII 'II.IISChinamedwbrte{,com.
RL: I·or both Amcnca and Chi na. 2009 is an important year for a
What t he

U. S Bank 1s one of the strongest banks 1n the lnlafld Emp1re Our strengths have

www East180 com
23525 Palomino Drive .
Diamond Bar . CA 91765
Reservabons · 909-396-orBo

never been more aligned wtth the needs of our natton Our stab1lity makes us even
more qualified to servo you. We are well capitalized. ready to lend and potsed to help
every customer from coast to coast -come through these extraordmary ttmcs with
fly1ng colors

Happy Hour 5:00pm to 7:00pm (7 days a week)
Sun- Thu
Lunch: 11 OOam to 3:00pm
Dinner· 5:00pm to 9:30pm

.

Fri- Sat
Lunch 11 OOam to 3:00pm
Dinner: 5:00pm to 10:30pm
(60 FWY & Diamond Bar Blvd)

No MSG added. No chemical
meat tendenzer.

This 1s as much a po1nt of pnde as a point of distmctton We are, and will contmue to
be. a strong stable bank positioned for long-term growth while servtng our customers.

All ch1cken, beef. pork. lamb
and duck are natural (no
anllbiollc or growth hormone
added).
Tofu
ts
organic.
All
vegetables are thoroughly
washed.

nu mber of reasons. A m ong them is the 30th anmversary o f U.S.
China normalization. Bo th the U .S. and the C hinese m ed ia have
focused upon tndividuals like Jimmy C arter. Deng X i ao ping. and f urther back. ixon. M ao Zedong , K issinger and their poli tical legac1es
and overtures during the past three decades. During the pa-; t eight
years. Sino-Amer ican relati ons under George W. Bush had maintamed an am 1cable status q uo. In fac t, Bush chose to attend the 2008
O l ympics clesp1 te some reser. at ions from others w ho wanted to u e
his attendance with resolving long-term economic or human n ghts
issues.
China: The Rule of La\\, Media and Educational Reform

Our prudent approach to banking has made us an industry leader 111 cap~al generat1on
Our loan growth and depos1t growth are reflecttve of our stratcg1c revenue focus And
thanks to the extraordinary best ·in class customer service of our employees, we are
grow1ng stronger every day.

I n ten11S of w hat Ch ma should do. I think there is a lot. To m e. the
number one pri ortt } for C hina. contrary to what many people in thi s

As our nation recovers. we will use that strength to make our country stronger too.

real curse for C hina. Dem ocrac:r. o f w hatever type, must emerge f rom
wi thtn, no t impo rted and imposed from the ou tside. What C hina
needs the m ost is the rule o f law. I l ow a countr:r is run depends o n the
rule o f law and mdependent j udic i<ll). That to me 1s the number o ne
pri or i ty f or C hina. Democracy will emerge slo w ly over time.
Remember. after nearly 300 years. the U.S. rs sllll try ing to improve
Its system o f clemocrac:r. '!here i s no basis for us to expect a fivetho usand year-old countr:r to adopt o ur type of clem ocrac> overnight.
We have no r ight to expect that and C hi na ha-; no reaso n to accept
suc h a demand from us.
continued on puge 26

And we are here to make sure all your ftnanctal dreams take flight
All of liD serving 'fOIJ"

[!Ljbank
usbank.com
Mtmblrf~

count ry t hink, i s not A merican-ty pe democracy. If C hina were to
import an A merican type of democrac:r. it would be a disaster and a

.
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Lakelubbers.com Features 1,000 Lakes for Vacation and Recreation
l.akcluhber~.com. a WehsitL•
that features lakes knO\\ n for
'acation and recreation. added
its I.OOOth lake this month.
Lakcluhhcrs includes tourism
and historical information for
X.'iO lakes in .'iO L.S. states. and
for 150 lakes in 40 other countries.
llomctm ncr~ and propert)
managers can list their 'acation
rentals on each lake. Lake-related real estate ag.cncic~ and other
local husincsscs can also ad\ cr-

One of tlw 12 rt•asons highlights
the IO\\ cost of lake 'acations.
Another promotes lakes· yearround appeal: "After brilliant
fall color~ lade and temperatures
dip at your fa\Orllc lakes.'' inter
a c II \ i I i Cs s no\\ mob i Iin g,
cross-countr)
and
do'' n hi II

lucked in the Otark
\1ountains. Bull Shoals I akc
offers )Car round opportunities
for rela\ation and recreation.
With o\ cr 45.000 surface acres
of '' atcr it is the largc•r of the
();ark I'' in l .akes (Norfolk
Lake hc111g the other). extending
from ...

ti~c.

len \\ ritcrs in three countries research and profile ncar!)
I 00 ncv. lakes each month.
l~1kcluhbers plans to add another 5.000 or the \\ orld \ bestknown 'acation and recreation
lakes to the Wchsite during the
next II\ c years.
Each lake profile highlights
'acation-relatcd informationlishing. hoating. \\ ater sports.
camping. hiking. 'acation rental
homes, residential de' clopment.
and more. Man) of the lakes are
photo-iII ustrated. Lake! uhbers
im itcs 'isitors to post photos
that tht') personall) take or their
fa~orite lakes. and to suggest
lakes that arc not yet included.
Lakeluhhcrs identifies the
size. depth, shoreline length.
fish species. and other information that allows visitors to compare lakes where they might like
to vacation or retire. The largest
501X of the lakes cover 4.000 to
20 million acres. and shorelines
of 25 to 25.()()() miles. Lake
depths run from a few feet to
one mile.
Lakeluhbers · visitors can
search for lakes that are nearest
to their hometown or zip codeideal targets for a weekend fishing expedition or camping vacation. They can also zero in on
specific states to find lakes to
consider for retirement homes.
relocation. or investments in
vacation rentals.
Lakelubbers'
homepage
includes • a section "Why
Vacation or Retire on Lakes?"

For Lake Lovers

skiing. ice lishing. and hiking
take center stage on lakes ...
Our Members' Top
Lakes

10

1. Bele\\ s Lake
lkle\\ s Lake 1s nestled in
the foothills ol the Blue Ridge
1\.lountains in beautiful north
central :\orth Carolina. I he lake
straddll's Stokes. f·ors) th and
Rockingham counties and 1s surrounded b) thL' tO\\ ns of Walnut
Bcle\\s
Creek.
C<ne.
Stokesdale ...

2. Kerr Lake
I he· 50.000 acre John II.
Kerr Resen oir straddles the
Virginia-North Carol111a horder.
I his impoundment or the
Roanoke and Dan Ri,ers. completed h) the U.S. Arm) Corps
of Fngineers in 1<)52. \\as created originall) for llood control
and generation ...
3. Douglas Lake
Douglas Lake. also known
as Dougl:ls Reservoir. stretches
out over more than 28.000 acres
and 5()() shoreline miles in castern Tennessee. Douglas Lake is
conveniently located ncar the
intersections of Interstates 81
and 40, approximately 25
miles ...

4. Bull Shoals Lake

S. .}. Strom Thurmond
Lake
J. Strom lhunnond Lake.
othem ise' kmm n as Clarks Hill
Lake. holds the prite as the second largest artificial lake cast of
the \liss1ssippi Ri\er. ,\ mindhoggling 71.000 acres in area.
the lake straddles the GeorgiaSouth Carolina horder and ...

6. Lake Sinclair
\Vith 15.:no acres of
sparkling \\ater against the
backdrop of the Oconee
"-Jationall·orest. Lake Sinclair in
Cieorgia is an outdoor enthusiast's
premier
destination.
Located in hoth the Historic
lleartland and Classic South
tourist areas of Georgia ....
7. Torch Lake
·1orch Lake holds the dual
as
\1 ichigan \
distinction
longest inland lake (I X miles)
and its second largest inland
lake ( 18.770 acres). The lake\
unparalleled heauty is often
attrihuted to its uni4ue turquoise
color. Torch Lake\ name is
translated ...

8. Burt Lake
Twenty miles south of the
Straits of Mackinac is the
ancient inland waterway from
Lake lluron to Lake Michigan.
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lh1s scnes of connecting lakes
and ri\\:rs e\te·nds from Lake
lluron to '' ith111 a \L'I) ll.•,,
miles of I ake i'vl1chigan. One of
those lakes.
9. High Rock Lake
The northemmost of the
U~\harnc l.akes. lligh Rock
Lake secures lis spot as orth
Carolina\ second largest lake
b) reaching 1ts \\ ater) lingers
out 0\ er I 'i.l80 acres. I he lake.
\\hose name comes from the
lligh
Rock
ncighbonng
:0.1ountain. begms ...
10. .Jordan Lake
Jordan l.ake. mitiall) called
Nc" llope lake. is a 11.940acrc rescr\'oir 111 central North
Carolina's Piedmont region. part
of the Upper Cape• l·car Ri\'er
B<lsin. lhe lakl' \\as created h)
the L. S. ,\rm) Corps of
Engineers for llood control.
'' ater ...

The Legend of the Snow Leopard
By J. Allen Leinberger
Maybe it's a pre-Christmas
marketing thing. Both Mac
and PC have come out with
new operating systems. Each
claims that it has finally fixed
any little bugs that have been
holding things up. Both of the
systems arc heing heralded in
national computer magazines
as the best thing to happen to
the computer.
In the case of Snow

f
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Mac OS X Snow
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WhJ Vacation or Retir-e on
Lakes'!
I. Whe•n you ',\cation on
lakes. you won't need to tra\'cl
hundreds of miles. ·1here are
probably 2 'i recreatiOnal lakes
ncar you. I ind them on
Lakcluhhers!

2. l.akcs prm 1dc ye'ar
round recreation. Alter brilliant
fall colors lade and te•mpelatures
dip at your 1~1\oritc lake's. \\inter
acti\ ities sno\\ mohiling.
cross-countr) and dov.nhill skiing. icc lishing. and hiking
take center stage on lakes.
l. Lakes offer miles ol
shoreline and co,es to explore.
If you enjoy lishing. boating. jet
skiing. canoeing. ka) aking. hird
watching. hiking. camping. or
hunting. lakes offer 'aried terrain: bucolic farmland. green
forests. lush parks. mountains.
rocky cliffs. and more.
continued on page 43

Leopard (Opnating System
I0.6) Apple has consolidated
some programs and speeded
up everything from start-up to
shut down. New graphics and
controls have made the whole
thing better.
I suppose I should have
suspected somcthi ng when
Apple said the) couldn't send
me a copy to review for you.
Movie theaters don't have
advance
screenings for
films that they
fear
are
turkeys. So I
got my own
Leopard
copy and proceeded to load
it into my
computer. That
was my first
mistake.
figured
that
since
Snow Leopard
was billed as a
small fix to the
overall OS X
package. that
wouldn't
it

take much time to load it. That
was m) second mistake.
Loading Snow Leopard
took at least 45 minutes. That
was supposed to be the simple
advantage of the disk. What
they didn't say was that another program, called Rosetta.
had to he do\\nloaded in order
for a numher of other programs to adjust to the new
10.6 System. Rosetta took
about two hours to download
and install.
Did that solve my problems? Hardly. I quickly found
that my printer would not
work any more. Checking the
Epson Web site I found thatthey were aware of the problem and had a new program to
download and then install.
That took another two hours.
Several other things went
awry. The information on the
new "Top Sites" screen in
Safari went blank. The font
changed in my desktop calendar and contact program. As I called upon other programs that I didn't use regularly. I began to discover that

they had changed as well. The
iMovie program. for example.
had to he updated. and that
took about an hour. Adobe
Reader, which runs PDf' programs .. locked up and eventually acted as if I was opening
it for the first time.
The problems did not'stop
there. Recently I was playing
around with my screensavcrs.
If you have followed this column for the past decade or so.
you know that I have a weakness for the folly that can run
when you leave the computer
alone for a while. Back in
2005 I told you the story of the
couple in San Diego who had
created a large collection of
season-themed screensavers
for the Mac. They did cheery
Christmas themes and spooky
Halloween themes and pretty
themes for spring and summer.
Their fish-in-the-tank screensaver looked real. Well. it will
come as no surprise to you
that all of their screensavers
stopped working. They were
blocked by the addition of the
continued on page 33
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A Letter to the ...

Maciancllo and I will join a pantheon of European academic and
COlli/ Ill/('(/ ji-om pg. 20
business leaders m hononng Pc!cr
in the Cit) where he was born 100 years ago 1\lov 19. 1909. Our
fncnds m South America are transforming thc1r business c\pos in
Siio Paulo. Bra;iJ: Buenos Aires. Argentma: Mc\lco Cit). Mexico:
and Milan. Italy. into Drucker Centennial C\Cnts as well. making
our celebration truly global in scope. and invol\ ing literally tens o~f
thousands of people.

Energ_v, Resources, and Influence: Hon The_v Compare
De,elopment, EconomJ, and Go,ernmcnt
China
lla.s a socialist market econ
Om) and a communist political
S) stem. St•es itself as a developing country .\!though as It has
become more stable and successful in the last 30 years. it is
tl)ing to participate more on the
\~orld stage. and has become a
part of many international
fontms.

• Room foqou to grow ...

rnitl'<i States
lias a capitalist market econom) and I.\ a democracy; sees
itself as the leader o f the devel
oped world and has a leadership
role in many international institutions like the World Bank,
International Monetar) fund
(IMI'). and in ddTe rent international forums.

• AmaZlllg vtews vou can see...

c5!1frovident

Foreign Polic~ f.\!ational Securit~ Objective.,
China
Secure energy resources
to sustain China\ gro\\ th. As a
developing count!) whose econOm) has been driven by manufacturing and exports of laborintensi\e products that require
extensive raw materials. China
is looking for everything from
oil and natural gas to minerals
and timber.
Expand consumer markeb and commercial interests.
Position itself as the
leader of the developing world
and gain influence and political
support in international institutions (for example getting
African s upport to avoid
UNCHR censure for its human
rights record in 2004).

United States
Secure oil resources. As
a de\cloped economy relying on
the sen icc sector and the manufacture and C\pOrt of skill- and
capital-mtenstve goods, oil and
natural gas are the main energy
resources sought.
Expand consumer markets and commercial interests.
Solidify its position as
leader of the developed world.
Build democracy. promote good governance and
transparenc).

Home Loans & Realty
1220 Dewey Way. Suite F
Upland. California 917!\6

Cell: 909-9.\R-1 L~R I Office: 800-IU+-oORR
Fax: 909-946 -0 16+

prhl@aol.com
W\\ w.prm identhomcloans.com

Conflict
prevention.
promote peace, and fight terrorism.
Protect human rights.

Best Best & Krieger Hires
. Jill Zo;ul.a. who has more than 14 years of marketing experience

wt~h professiOnal services organizations, has joined Best Best &
Kneger LLP as its senior marketing manager.
ZoZLila will play a key role in the marketing and business devel-

Secure support for One
China policy.

opment department for BB&K, a
full-service law firm with private
and public agency clients. Nearly
200 attorneys work for the law
firm at its eight offices statewide.
··1 am pleased that Jill has
joined our team. ller expertise
will be a real asse t as we continue to strengthen BB&K 's brand
in the marketplace," said Maggie
T. Watkins, the firm's chief business development and marketing
officer.

Population/Oil Consumptio/Oil Imports (2008)
China
Population: 1.3 billion
(25lk of world's population)
Oil
Consumption:
approx. 7.57 million barrels per
day (bbl/d) (third largest in the
world)
Oil Imports: 4.21 million bbl/d (2007)

United States
Population: 303.8 million (5% of world's population)
Oil Consumption: 20.68
million bbl/d (world's largest
consumer)
Oil Imports: 13:47 mil lion bbl/d (2007)

Top Sources of Oil
China (2008)
Saudi Arabia
Angola
Iran
Oman
Russia

Over 34 Yean; Experience
in the Inland Empire

Mike Morrell
Pre\ident

United States (2008)
Canada
Saudi Arabia
Mexico
Venezuela
Nigeria

continued on page 32

In all this. there 1s a growing sense of communit) and shared
comn11tmcnt across geographies and cultures. The common
denominator. the singular language. the unifying method and message. is found m Peter Drucker's values and teachings. l'vcr)where
I go. from board rooms to community groups. from governors·
offices to classrooms. the challenges we face as a global commum1) call out for a Drud.er-like approach to problem solving. effectiveness and performance. ethical and humble leadership. and
social responsibility.
I feel as though we at Drucker arc like an athlete competing
abll\ c our \~eight class. We're a tin) institution relative to so man)
of the massive and financially muscular business schools across
America and around the world. Indeed. we may be the smallest of
the 1.000 business schools in the United States. But. like the little
engine that could, we're helping to lead the wa) to and climb the
steep curve of learning and knowledge that we need for the future.
We're domg what Jim Collins says we must: asking the big questions, summoning the courage to seck both truth and wisdom, to
take on conventional thinking and offcnng up creative new ideas
and approaches and solutions to some of society's most mtractable
problems.
I'm so proud of all our partners and our tin) little band of passionate and super smart students. faculty and staff here at the
Drucker School and the Drucker Institute who arc sustaining
Peter's lcgac) and re\ italizing his
continued on page 39

Jill Zo~ula
site.

Zozula, will focus her efforts
on developing and implementing
marketing strategies, including
overseeing the firm's new Web

. Zozula ~as extensive marketing experience. having worked for
Stx years a~ ELLS. an accounting firm in Santa Ana. where she played
~key role m more than doubling the firm ·s annual re venue to $5 miiIwn over a four-year period At 1:LLS
,
.
·
. ozula also unplcmented the
~rm s ~e-brandmg strategy and shifted the firn1 's focus toward niche
mdustnes.
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Commentary...

continued decline in General Fund
revenue. The sooner we make pricolllinuedfrom P~ · 20
vate sector JOb creation our top priority and lilt the regulatory burdens that are holding businesses down
and killing jobs. the sooner California can get on the road to econom
ic and liscal recover).

The September 2009 financial statement and .\lilnllwry anahsi.1
call be found on the Controller\ Web site m \\'11'11'•.\·co.cct..s:m•.
Combatting Mismanagement of TaxpaJer Fund!-.
The Cato lns(ltute. a non-partisan think tank. recently launchtd an
ambllious project aimed at educating both policymakers and the general public about how the federal government is spending your
mone) 'I hey warn that the enorn10us budget deficits and gross overspending arc setting us. our children and their children. up for even
more financ1al turmoil-massive tax hikes and a reduced standard of
ltving
At DownsiLinggover!lm~nt.org. Cato 's scholar~ w til he prm idmg
not only an agenc) -b) -agency breakdown of how much 1s spent and
where. but specilic area~ where the federal government i..; failing taxpayers. where reforn1 is needed. and where cuts should be made.
It's a worthy effort, much like the way Senate Republicans have
consistently advocated for greater transparency in how taxpayer dollars arc spent a!]d have called for reductions to California's overbloated and mefficicnt bureaucracies. For years government grew
and grew. with little or no accountability. More and more revenues
were fed to the insa(lable beast of bureaucracy. with negligible results.
And during that time. we've been keeping track of the waste. fraud
and abuse all too common in state government and in local Junsdtctions throughout California. These "Waste Watchers" updates are
found on our Websne. and add up to more than S 14 billion in just the
last five years alone.
That's over S 14 billion of your money. effectively being thrown
a\\ ay by inept or cormpt government officials. This is S14 billion,
<Uld we don't even pretend that our list is comprehensive. In fact. we
kno~ it is just the lip of the iceberg.
Among the most egregious anecdotes: The Los Angeles Uniticd
School District a frequent subject of Waste Watchers-spends
almost S 175 mtllion on consulting contracts with outside agencies.
The c;...penses 111clude a 14-month. $74,000 contract to prm 1de monthly tech support for the superintendent despite the fact that LA LSD has
an entire Infom1ation I cchnology Di\ ision to pro\ ide such services.
In the same \~a) 11 spt•nt 5194.030 on a consultant to train athletic
coaches in ethical practices and declsion-mztkmg \\hen an internal
ethics program already e\ist'>.
,\n audit releast'tl earlier this year concluded that the district could
have saved $77 mtlhon m the 2006-07 school year had they just used
their own employees mstead of turning to high priced consultants to
perform redundant functions!
Meanwhile, the San Jose Unified School D1stnct spent $720.000
on a high-tech piua oven and then took pizza off the menu!
These arc .JUst a couple of the 1'easons wh} Senate Republicans
and I propose that a minimum of 7oc,b of education spending be dedicated to the classroom. Far too much is being squandered at the
administrative level.
Waste Watchers L pdatc

Make. cheeks payable to: Inland Empire Business Journal
P.O. Bo' I 979. Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9!729

For more info. call (909) 48'\-4700/Fax (909) 483-4705

Speaking of properly spending education dollars, here\ yet another example of why my Republican colleagues and I want to ensure tax
dollars sent to school districts end
continued em page 30
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Inland Empire's Largest Office Projects
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Indio Chamber of Commerce welcomed Gloria
Franz and Nila Tatum of Franz Tatum Wealth
Management with a ribbon cutting.
Franz Tatum Wealth Management is located at 34220 Gateway Drive, Suite 100 in Palm Desert.
For more information on Franz Tatum Wealth
Management visit www.franzwealth.com.

The Yucca Valley Chamber of Commerce joins the
New Beginning Community Church for their ribbon cutting. Present to celebrate with Pastor Lynn Thompson
are Kristina and Linda from the church as well as
Chamber Ambassadors, Norma Mackie and Marilyn
Graham.
The New Beginning Community Church is located at
55922 29 Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley, CA 92284. For more
information on New Beginning Community Church call
(760) 910-5261.
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SanJacinto Realty/Ledesma & Associates celebrates
their ribbon cutting along with San Jacinto Chamber of
Commerce.
San Jacinto ~ealty/Ledesma & Associates is located at
165 E. Main St., San Jacinto. For more infortD&tion visit
www.sanjacintorealty.com or call (951~ 327-5131.
Melissa Donaldson, executive
director of S.A.EE. (Safer
Alternatives for Everyone) has
announced that Patti Drew has
joined her staff as event coordinator and public relations representative for the agency.
For more information about
S.A.EE. visit
www.safefamiliesca.or.:.
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Grand Terrace Chamber of Commerce awards Fiesta
Village for recieving Business of the Month.
From left to right, Kendra Simkiss, Kayla Delgado, Ta
Val PattersoDt J:>.vid Crandell, Michelle Kapuscinski
owner, Sally McGuire-Chamber President, Patrick
Obrien, guest, guest and john Turner guest.
Fiesta Village is located at 1405 E. Washington Street.
For more information visit www.fiestavilla.:e.com or
call (909) 824-llll.
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Conunentar1 ·...

up in
classn)om and not squantkred O) others in this Gh~' \\C'II
COIITillllt'dfrom PI:- 27'
look at the School Board pr~·sidcnt
of the San I r.tncisco School District.
Accord111g to the San I rancisco Chronick. Oct. 4. 2009.
htm.:JL" ~\ .sfgat~·.com /cgihinJj~rt i clt·.&g.I'2f=}cfaL200lJL I 0Lt:l4, \I '-I ~ R 19
QOC4.DrJ

.. ]J\]s San II~tnCISCtl schools ha\c cut budgets to the hone. the
cit\\ sthool board president used her district-issued credit card to
ch ~U'ge thmhands of dollars for personal items and thou..,;mds more at
ci t) ;estauranh and cafes. accordmg to a chronicle anal) sis of linancial r~·cords ...
Shaml'fulh ... the Board President Km Shree l\laufas charged
~4.100 on tlll'.di stiKt's Di ners Club C<u·d for a\\ ide range of personal purchases. I ht') included more
coll/inunl on t•a~:e 3/
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8. Business C redit/Financing
hnancmg office eqlllpment \\ orks a little different than personal credit. Your personal crcd1t score will determine whether you get
a high 01 low mtercst rate. That's not the case with busmcss credit as
it relates to office technology. Once you're approved for financing
ol your new equipment. you can demand lower rates to help reduce
your payment.
9. Going Out of Business
lets face rt. 111 toda) 's economy your husmess ma) he faced with
closing its doors for good. If that should happen. you should know
that your company will he held responsible for the remaining obligations on the lease contract. To potentially avoid this, request the
option in writing to he able to assign your lease to another compan).
I he finance com pan) is going to" ant to rc\ ic\\ the new compan:r \
credit first in doing so. But at least you ha\e the abillt) to fmd someone to takeover the lease. Don't expect the Ycndor to help you lind
another company to takeover your lease.
10. So me Basic Finance Questions to Ask
I. What is the actual cost of the eqUipment finance'?
2. What is the rate factor arc you using for finance?
3. Which compamcs are we approved for financmg through?
4. What t) pe of lease agreement Is It?

Co1nmentarv. ..

Phil Lo rn bardo
I :\Cl"Utiw M;.ti\IM~III!! Dan!t:tor

I} 1 7(~

I<J(>J) IJKO
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KTIE Radio 590 AM

Inland Empire News Hours, 5:00AM - 6:00AM Weekdays
The IE News Hour is the only show where you can get news, information and opinion
that matters to the Inland Empire.
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t:rlc John.o;on, Sr.

31309 Temecula Parkway Sae 100
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Through interviews with newsmakers. politicians. business owners and others.
we will bring the listener a broad perspective on the Issues of the day that
matter to those of us who reside in the "I.E.
N
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The interviews are long enough that you can get 1n depth on a subject and
really get at the core issues There will be no 70-second sounds bites on th1s
program that pass for news on other stat1ons but we will get at the heart
of the matter. The IE News Hour will wake you up better than a pot of
strong coffee or that lotte you are sipping on the way to work.
The IE News Hour - news you can use in the "I.E. " every weekday.
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Lou Desmond

P\(if~

'I

than s2.ooo for a cultural exchange
trip to Chma. S 196 f'l1r tickets to the
conlllwccl from fl~ 30
!lorida Epcot theme park. S40 for
black Crocs, a S 125 car hatter) and a S 162 C<ll' "mdsh1eld. S160 in
L .S Passport processing fees, a 537 medical \I sit 111 Los Angeles and
53 for \pple i lunes.
.. In addition. i\laufas c.barged 53.000 on the distnct 's Dmers Club
for food and l"JC\erages to conduct meetings across )an l·rancisco.
although the people \\hom she met and specific district purposes typically were not divulged. ·r he records showed that she W<ls often a big
tipper with taxpayer funds. In more than 40 mstanccs. a taxi or rcstaunmt trp e.\ccedcd 20 percent of the final bilL
"Maufus reimbursed the district in four pa) ments over several
months for the personal expenses, C\en as ~he continued to charge
personal g<Ls, food. p;lrking and other items to the Diner's Club card .
ller repayment did not include interest."
lo put it in perspecti\e, 'll ]he Chronicle\ investigation cO\crcd
a 16-month pcnod lrom late l·ebruar) 200X to the end of June this
year. a pcnod of such severe budget ~hortfalls that the cit) twice
kicked in rain) da) funds to help the district avoid teacher layofh."
Board President \llaufus · t>cha\ ior Is unethical at t>cst. Clear!). she
has sho"n an appalling lack of good judgment treating t;L\paycrs
dollars as herO\\ n per-,onal account. Before the distnct contt•mplatcs
more spending cuts. furloughs and layoffs. there needs to he a fullblown mvcstigatiOn mto her spending spree on personal items. At the
vcr:r least, stricter policies governmg the use of its credit cards should
he implemented. mcluding banning personal use and a rc4uircment
that bO<ll'd members and administrators include detailed explanations
for all e\penses Including the purpose and anyone \\hO was present.
Bottom Ime: I ax payers dcscn·e to kno\\ their hard-earned doll;U's
arc being spent wise!) and appropriately.

Prc~Jlknl

•760) 241

"'" '-".dauntnmtmcn.:J<tl.,unl
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lease and your compan) 0\\ns the
equipment outright. IIO\\e\er, on a
COIIII/11/Cdjmm p~. f(J
d
ollar out lease you pa) a much
higher interest rate for this program. Weigh your options and consider which lease program arc ad\antages for your business.
.
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United States
•
Economic:
Although the United States
govemment docs not have any
state-ow ned enterpnses. cnttcs
charge that the U.S.· interests
are thoroughly represented by
its private multinational corporations. Through institutions
like the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund
(IMFl. the U.S .. with its insistence on market economies.
usually requires oil-rich countries (such as Kazakhstan.
Azerbaijan. Colombia) to enact
reform mca-;ures (such as privatization of energy entities) that
invariably open up the country's
economy and resources to these
multinational/American corporations.

•

Arms Sales:

The U.S. sells arms in
exchange for access to oil (to

BUSINESS JOURNAL • PAGE 33

The Legend...
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Instruments Used To Secure
Resources
China
F.conomic:
Suung on S2 trillion of foreign r6enes. China i' able to
gi' e largl' "no·conditions" loans
to resource-rich countries at 10\\
interest that .1re immediate!\
a' ailabk for spending on muchneeded infrastructure projt'Cts
like roads, higlm ays. rail\\ a: s.
anq e'en hospitals. ( T'his is
often '' elcomed h' resourcerich countrie-; that· ha\e been
larg<>l) ignorl'd h: the L.S .•md
oth
\\'e~tern Furopean countne' Pr
hem promised ard
from \\'estem sources ha.s not
materialited.) In retum. China
signs long-tcm1 deals for access
to resources for ih state-O\\ned
companies. and allows the borrowing countries to repay the
debt with oil. minerals or other
resources . !he deals usual!)
also requires borrowing countries tow orli. "'ith Chinese companics to build much needed
infra..;tructure. thereb) limiting
competition.
Arms Sales~filitary:
China pro' ides personnel
and military training. and arms
sales in e\change for resources .
Soft Power:
China provides scholarships
for students from target countries to study in China

November 2009
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Sn()\\ Leopard. What made
thtngs worse was the fact that
I couldn't find the San Diego
scrC1'nsaver compan:r. Our talc
has a happy cndrng though.
Ruth Miller called me the
other day to tell me that she
and her husband have moved
up to Oregon. but they arc still
in the screensavcr busine~s.
She ts aware of the Snow
Leopard problem and has put a
fi\ for each sa,·er on their new
Web site. 'lou can find them at
1Jnrquc 3dd 1gttal.corn.
This last incident leads me
to wonder what else got
messed up b) installing Sno\\
Leopard. There ma:r be programs that I have 111 there but
seldom use. What if I don't
call them up 1111 a year from
now and then the update is
outdated"!

lo be fair. many people
and publtcatrons sing the
praises of Sno\\ Leopard as a
faster start up and a faster shut
dO\\ D. as \\ell as a better consolidation of man) of the features that the ongtnal OS X
System brought w llh it.
lronrcally m) PC friends
are suflenng the same fate
with the adV<mce of the new
Wtndows 7. Yes. 11 has a lotto
say for Itself· but as an
rmprovcmcnt
over
the
Windows Vista. 11 JUst isn't.
B) the '' ,\). this has nothing to do wtth the rest of their
problems. but Apple. back rn
the 1990s. used mu .1
enccs for therr nC\\ ) sh:msthrngs like Rhapsod) and
S) mphon). I he) have been
usr ng endangered species for
the !'en Sencs. I hope it's not
some sort of omen.

contimwd from pa~c 32

continued from paxe 32

For Uusine!>scs:
Chrna 's I \lm Bank also
prO\ ides loans to Chinese businesses looking to invest abroad.

dom. The amounts awarded are
comparative!) smaller than the
amounts China gl\es 111 aid.
For Busincs<,es:
I he U.S. go\ ernmcnt \
Overseas Pri\ate Investment
Corporation (OPIC) prm ides
loan guarantees for projects by
U.S. corporations 111 countnes
transitioning from non-market
to market economics. and the
Exlm Bank funds "development'' proJects of L S. compa
nics. sometimes rn countries
with rcprcssrvc governments
(e.g. Angola. ~igeria).
Prhate Philanthrop:y:
Many pri\ ate Amcncan
philanthropic
organi1ations
such as the Gates l·oundatton
and the Clrnton l·oundauon also
provide loans and assistance to
developmg countnes. with the
Gates
I·oundation
having
announced more than )6 brllton
in health grants in 2006.

"A strict U.S.-China
comparison can be
misleading given that
both countries are at
different stages of
development,
and
therefore may lun·e
slightly different goals
for their energy and
foreign policies; they
also have different economic and political
systems, and different
military capabilities."

Title Companies in the Inland Empire
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The Smile Train
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Aid Policy and Agencies
China
For Go\ernmcnt~:
War:r of foreign intervention
into a country's domestic affairs
and politics. the Chinese go,·emmcnt ha~ a "no conditions"
aid policy for the governments
of resource rich countries.

United States
For Go\ernmcnts:
The U.S. government provides foreign aid to countries
through agencies like L'SAID
and the Millennium Challenge
Corporation. which typicali}
require grantees to practice good
govemance and economic free-

continued on page 33
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Saudi Arabia. for example).
MilitarJ:
While China may have deep
pockets. the U.S. ha~ the largest
military in the world. The U.S.
military has been deployed to
protect U.S. oil interests under
the guise of waging the war on
terror. for example in Colombia
and the Middle Ea~t where the
greatest oil reseyves arc to be
found.
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Finding a New...

NoH~mh~r

nw~lings

1s In do proper m~~ling
e\ aluations.
lou don't ha\e tn \\:tit until
a mel'llng ts mer toe\ aluate. ,\
gre.ll sli~IIL'g) is to do a process
cht•ek at least once during a
lllL'L'ting. I Ia\ L' L'\ er) one assess

2009

the right tools/methods?
Pulse. IIO\\ is e\ei)One
fedtng frustrated. satisfied.
energited?

the four Ps:

ccmrinucd frc>/11 p-.;. /(J
Progress
\re
\\ e
in thL' llleL'Iing.
achie\ ing. our goals''
Do .1 round rohin \\ ith
Pace. ,\re \\e 1110\ing
e\ er; Olll' recapping \\hat the:
too fast or too siO\\ I)!
lhe prOCl'ss clwd: will
are account.thk for dt.'ll\ enng.
Process. ,\re v. e using
collfillltl'd 011 fi(/{W 39
Good questions for
the leadL'r to ;l\1-; to
get pe11ple thinking
ah1lut the impact of -::.---=E~D::-.I:....::T:....::O::-.R...::..::..:..IA...:.:L::::....:..F:....::O::_C..:....::U...:S:.__ _ _S..:....::U..:..
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the meeting include. December
.•
1
• hnanCJ,ll tn,tllutmn' ( \ u Qu.lrt~r. '09)
• 20 I 0 .. Book of l.l\1\"
• ltcalth C'.n~
·Who \\ asn 't
in
• lop len South~rn CailfllnH.l Rc,on'
• Prolc"lllll.ll Sen ICc' Dnc,·tor)
• Bu,lllc" Brokcr.1gc l·mns
today\ meeting who
• Tcmpor.1r. Pl.!ccmt•nt \gcn"~'
needs to 1-;mm \\ hat
we dt•cided 1\lda)'!. and. 'Hm\
are \\e going to commumc,lle
this to thL·m?· Once deeis1ons
SUPPLEMENTS
LISTS
ha\ e been made and C\ er; one !-:--==:..:..:...=:..:..:.:..:..::=....:...-=..=..:=..:::_____...=:=;.:....:...=:=.::::=..:...:-=------=::.::....:.....:..._________
~,...,
• .tXl•· R.nk111~ Rc\IC"
• lk.. J.,,c.,.HcC
k nows h 0\\ Ihl') \\I' II uC
commu. LCOIIOIIIIC ll.:\c:opmem \ •crCI,,
• Hotel Suncs
nicated. set the date. time. and
· en,_., m c.rowlh
• Coll,g.:' .md Juruor t .>II~ •c'
• I kalth s . . n :u· DU\."\ 101)
• rm.UK&al Rro~cr.I\!C''
location f~r next n1eeting. m~- ~-----------------------~------------~-------1
ing it clear that all will he
• Cummerual R.E 1).:-.lop.:"
• 2010 r... onomtc [{)J, ,,
• RJnk•
responsible f~r reporting on the
• Rc"u~ntt.tl Rc.•ll ' ·"<
·• Bu,uu:''
BUIIdm~ .nu!l>.:,clopm,·m Who, Buddin.~: • t'0mm.rll.,V lndu\lr~all.ml•·~<">r'
• ArthttL"C'tUre/1 :md Plannmg
B.m~mg
• R"-···dd~ntl.tl Bu&ldl.'T'
results of this meeting \ act~n ~-·-R_r_•k_~_._~~"-"-~_rn_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
._,_Q_h_'"-'_w_c_~_r_~_"_'"_n_·r_m~~~_._~_._"'-''-~~·-l•_n_n~'
items at the next meeting. And \larch
• ~l.qOI/\tulul \enl \enuc'
• i"ll\ll,lOIIICrll.li
• :\1 B \ Pro2r.u1b
always distribute a brief meeting
• hn.lnt:.i... l hhiiiUilOil'
• f•\t.'UHIVC I JUi.~llt'11
• H\10• I'Pih
• C1ty r..:onomu.: .md ~rnogrJphll D.11.1
summary within 24 hours of the 1 • lle.lhh rlrc
• R<,i<k·nli.•l R L llnlkers

2009 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE
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• \\omen O'-'ned Bu,messcs

meeling. The meeting summary ~-------------------------------------------1
April
will reinforce to e\eryone that
. \leeungs ,~,: t on'r"''""'
results are expected.
: ~:,'f."n~rnc cummunmes
• \llll> .\: R

~111 ~!ores

• \\r.nl('n (_ \\flCll

nu... n
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RESTAURANT'

REVIEW

Taste of Asia
1aslt.'
of
to
Asia senes up
using only the
fresh. llaYorful.
fre~hest
of
and
healthy
ingredients.
As1an dtshes
their specialty
for your d1n1ng
lies 111 the use of
pleasure.
exotic ingrediBlending their
ents. such as
cult nary
fresh
herbs.
instincts wilh
lemon
grass.
..::i~i~L:...._ _ _ _-..J basil.
rec1pes from
1111111.
Southeast Asia,
galangal. ginVirada Khmmng
!hey have creger. and kaffir
ated an extensive. unique menu
lime leaves. creating a refre ·hoffering the finest authentic
ing blend of llaYors unique to
Asian cuisine .
Asian cuisme.
Taste of Asia
Virada Khowong
otTers over 40 dtsh
1s a certified chef
es many with your
having compleled
choice of meat or
many culinary provegetarian as well
grams 111 lhailand. It
as \ anous levels of
was great seemg her
of
spices to sat1sfy
in a chefs coat
your palate while
cooking her heart
maintaining
the
a\\ a} in Ihe kitchen.
authenticity or each d1sh. In
continued on pa~c 43

ll
New York Grillnt
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur II:30 a.m.-9:30p.m.
Fri II:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.- xo:3o p.m.
Sun 4:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended

It's New York wtthout the atrttude!

Tht~

award-wmning

restaurant ls where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu
feature~

prime ~reab, Australian lobster tall, garlic n)a,t.:.l

chtcken, rack of lamb, prime nb and fresh seafood

Award
Winning
Tastes-The
Best the
Best

spectalrie'>. Join

U>

for Jazz in our Manhattan Room where

acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empare's mlht
inttmme Jazz experience! We take care of every detail With
innovative menu ucms, specialty dishes, dramanc desserts,
outstandmg wine selection and entertainment to complement your Jmmg expenence - and discover our magnificenr b.mquc.:t rooms, perfect for hostmg your next c.:vc.:nr.

Personalized Wine Labels for any CCcasi on by

' " ..

• £ ·1\' · Onr11Cfll.d f lfOl\
• l:.mplo) menL S...: rv ,c.:..: \ ~cnuc'
• Lav. F •• ,,
• lkm.I! Plan'
• l.l· B."ed BJnks

• Hum.m Rc,ourcc Gu1dt.:

• t·h.tml>cn. uf ( ~mm~rtc

• \\'ho s \\ho 111 [ d"

I

1--l E

H

IS""rc::> RIC:

·1 -h.· "pllah
• '\,t\ 1ng' anJ l o.tn'
• \1ohH\.'H:k• f.>t•.tkr'

We can custom design a label
just for you

• \kdu..-:.ti CliJUcs

Juh

· • \t.tnuf c unn •

• IJ~<tnl>ut r111'ull''

\<!••"'"""
• Casual L>mmg

• Crcdn t "'""
• l ' m i'lai'mng
• lllj!h D.:<ert I c'OOOm~e l~'elormeu

When Planning

'
2010 Advertising
Your

• ( 1'-\ hrm,
• C<,mrnercr ll Pnn1ers

• \l•rkeun •'Pu I>< Rclallon'
• \t<d•a

m""'

• • \d

\g ncteyl'ubhr Rclal>on' l·•rn~s
• l -ug\!''t Jnsur.m~..:e Hro~t:rl
• SB \ LendeJ"
• Staff I C'.i,rn, Cnmp.\mts ~("r\lng lhC l.f

• HUJidmg S n u. ' l>m:ctn')
• < 1t1~ ol lr\ l1k: anjj '\l"\\pon

Au~ usc

I

• Per<onai/Profc ston.1l De' clopmem
• f-ntplo) m~n~ S<" •« Afellues

• llcallh & hine-s Centers
• C-4t1C'rero;

• 1-n' 1ronment,;:.l
• fxpans1on & RC"klc•.allnr-'
· \\omen m Commcr<tal Real
• \\bo's \\hom Banktng

hi.JIC

• l.aJl!c'l <omp.m1e~
• Smal Pack a •e Dell' en Sen 1'-.!''
• ·rCtMnt lmprovcmcm c0ntractor"i
• ( '\."<.Ill l ~IOOS

S.,ptcmb<or

Budget Consider
the INLAND
EMPIRE
BUSINESS
JOURNAL
P: (909) 483-4700
F: (909) 483-4705

• '\l•>rtgage ll.mkm •
• \R \I endm•
• l nd~.:rx·raknt l '' 111~ < \':ntl~f')

• H~.\JIIh Care ,\: Scr\ l l cos
• \•rpurt:"'
• Goll CiUiill' ro Sourh..:rn ( ,.Jitform;.J
• \\ho\ \\hom Buildmg l>eh·lnpuwnt

<>.:Iober
• I '"' "-~ \~o.luuru.uH\ \\ ho ' \\l10
• II ~IC)/Pl'O 1-nrullmem U01de
• f:wnnm~e lkvclopmen11t·mccula \aJie\
• Finane~al ln.stJMJons (2nd (Juarter '10

•

TclcLOI11111Uilh.~llum'

·Oil icc lechnolog) C<>lllJllllc"
• Jntt:maltunal ·r rddc

• llohda) Pan) PJ•.nmn •

• f ~trg"""' B.mk'
• f..Jrce't Hnt~l"'
• Golt Cour'l''

• llum..so

Rt~,ourc;es

C1U1de

• E:teCUll\C <i1fts

• rommerc>al R E./Ofllc,· Park'
• Educa!Jonal Se" >ce l>>reclof)
Decemb<or
• Fmanuallnsucutwn' (Vd l.)uartcr.
• T<lp Ten Souc}M,m Cal•fom>a
• Temporal) Placement A ·enc1e'

'10)

Re."'"'

• colors • Invitations

Weddings

• Themes

Anniversaries

Birthdays
Graduations

Special Events
Holiday Gifts

• lnh:mL't Ser\ 1c.:e~

•

Lon~ Dht.ml·,.:flntl·,~onnect

J 1rm'

• ( oplcf\.J'I .t:"\/Hu ..tnes~ I A.jll1Jli11Cnt
• Pn\ He \\t.tll<lfl

• Cornmcrual R I . Dc"velopm~ut ProJetl:\
• Commer<t.tl R f Broke•

• Butld111g ~nd l>t:velop10Cn1

• r ~IC't Gnm 10~ Lr· ( mnpanu:s

• "'e\\ Comrnun111e'

•

• II< !llh ( dtC
• Profc"~•on.•l Serv1ce' D1r«tory

• Photos • Logos

Wine Tasting
Available Daily

1\io•emher

• ReiJII Saln
• lndustnal Real heal

using:

\1ort~aee

( ompame

· !Hie C'omp:tmc'

• ~1111 ·Book o! I"''

• Bu,me'"' Rrnl-.:erage r mn'

GALLEANO WINERY
-'23 I \Vine' illc Roud,
Miru Lomu, CA 91752

(951) 685-5376 (951) 360-9180
'"'" w.gallcanowincr)·.com
'loUI the H"tonc Win~ry Wc~k~nd' hctw~cn ~:00 pm to .too pm Or h) .1ppoinm~n1 •

l.f,tcd m th~ '\,monal Regi,tcr of Hi,toric Place'

Personalized Wille Labels for any Occasion

BL I ISS JOCRN.\1 • P,\(11: J6

No\ e mber 2009
November 2009

Business Helping
Families Annual
Holiday Food and
Toy Drive

Monetary donationc,
provide for perishable food
purchases.

...... ,.

......SlT~/1'.1;

40TH ANNIVERSARY EXPO

BARTER EXPO UPDATE
$1,000,000.00 Worth of Goods &Services Available
DID YOU KNOW....
d~play•ng the1r menhand•se avaiiable on barter.
If you own a busine\1 and WJsh ro Jldft•cipate in
the worlds largest baner expo, e1ther as an
exhibnor, patron or guest, please call our office
today. Exhibitors subject to change.

PfiSUPPUE5
BtJSJ~ESS MA(H ~15

JfWB.ERS
GIHBASJ(f~

Bring your donation and
enter to ""in tickets to the
Ontario Reign on
December 16th & 18th_

AR:'WORK
V!~MMAOI:IIES

Vlot01AP£S

CUilfRY
OI'TOMETRISTS
ATTOR~EYS

BOI'IJINGA!Ifr;
RUGS'CARP£T
SIGNS
COOKWAR£

Hosted by Your Montclair
Chamber of Commerce
Ambassador Corp.
For information please call
909/624-4569
v... c.. &-. l'At Ol Tb lltwl4
C..wlml r-dr4t s- sa,.
iodo"'> nliln,.., "i'idL'rl:ti 'S-

Tht"""""

~U.eti~ (n<.'fllll!ohl\'emnamcdsrmta;lkl
INlier ,.hot ltJi'C 1bt CI.'Dfl(1r.y 15 :n

I

Jll!Mfl'AR~

fOOO SPfWUSTS
Of~TI5TS

COMPIJTfR TRAJ~ hG
GOlf FQUJPWJ'IT
COMMUt;I(AIIONS EQUIPMENT
(()()I(J[S

ROOfiNG
GIIOCU(I[S
CLOTH N6
UMOUSINE SUlVI(f
DOORSiWINOOWS
BAllOONS
SPORTS MfMORABtliA

MASSAGER THERAPISTS
Sill OtH:HSl TRAINING
CATIRERS
WltlOOIY ClEANING
fl.ORISTS
~lllfRS

PIJBlJ(ATI()IjS

GlASHI!RIIOAS
WillY SA1.0NS

Sloolalll-,c-~lo-ru.ai

(9091JMHJ.Sj(l
,.,.,._m<mth i}I.'OUPOn~.rom

Coming Early 2010
To be presented by KTIE 590 AM Radio and the Inland Empire Business journal

Over 100 IO<a and natiOnal busines~ will be

Thursday, Dec. 3, 2009
Montclair Chamber of
Commerce
5220 Benito Street
12 noon - 1:30 p.m.

Former Nixon White House Counsel John Dean discusses his views of
domestic spying, combating terror, interrogation and the White House
over the past 35 years ...(more or less) .

BURRTEC

Bring your tO)'>. food
and/or moneta!) donations
to the Chamber Office and
enjoy a casual lunch
cooked b) our :'vlontclair
Fire Fighters_
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Exhibit Space
Available
Contact TAC ASAP

BARTER EXPO 2009
WHY SHOULD I ATTEND?

FOR SELLING
S•mply statt>d, if your company is looking to reach new customers and make solid contacts for future busmess.
December could be you MOST PROFITABLE MONTH EVER. Nowhere will you find a more h1ghly motivated or
enthustast;c batch of prospects. The hundreds of customers gathered at the Barter Expo make up a group of
'nfluential decJIIOn makers and entrepreneurs;and WJth ea<h prospect you have an unbeatable edge ovN your
compent10n; your willingness to trade. Once they meet you. learn more about your product or smKe and
undefStand how your company can meet their needs the sale ism the bag! Bring plenty of l;terature, pictures,
samples. and acouple of energenc spokespeople.

FOR BUYING
For learn;ng about ways to profitably spend trade dollars, th1s Is The Event! Be there! By lining up suppliers for
your company you could find ways to save thousands of dollars over the next few months. Without a doubt,
TradeAmerican Glrd has hundreds of di€nts you know almost nothing about' Want to save hours of your
precious time? Come meet them, shake the1r hands. look over the•r products and agree to do busmess on trade
mthe future. !magme the time (and money! saved when you'll know next time you need a forklift, a lawyer,
some shipping labels, reuultment adveMing, office machines, a good caterer or some power tools. You meet
them at the Barter Expo

FOR FUN •••AND PROFITS
Were pulling out all the stops on this one. Irs our most prestig•ous IO<ation ever. Caterers and restaurants will
offer'A Taste of Barter" Gift Certificates. We'll award the 'Best ofthe Show'prize for the best exhibit, and many
displayers will offer free samples. gi>le aways or pnze drawings. A blitz of local radio and newspaper
advertising w11. for the first lime, promote the Barter Expo to the general business public. Busmess owners
who haven't yet heard about the benefits of barter will be there in force to check us out. Each of them, as acash
paymg rustOIIler, is also your prospect The Barter Expo is aone-a-year opportunity. To miss it IS to lose out on
thousands of dollars of bl!ylng and selling opportunrlie~ Can you afford to pass up this chance?

GROVE:

OFANAH€1M

At Angel Stadium
2220 E. Katella Ave. Anaheim, CA

FREE ADMISSION
FREE PARKING

Just AReminder
VISIT OURTRADEMART FOR THOUSANDS
OF QUALITY PORDUCTS
Trade American Card Trademart
1>47 W. Struck Ave., Su1te A
Orang(', CA 92867
(714) 532-1610
(BOO) Go4-TRAO£ ·FaX: (714) 532-1690

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY. 10am-4pm

Sunday, December 13th
10:00-l:OOpm

ATRADE DOOLAR SPENT
MEANS ACASH DOLLAR SAVED

For more information visit
www. busjournal.com and www.590ktie. townhall.com.
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MANAGER"S
"Just Listen: Discover the
Secret to Getting Through to
Absolutely Anyone,"
By Mark Coulston, M.D.: AMACOM.
New York. New York: 2009: 232 pages: $2-1.95
The author's premise is
based on the old adage that
"successful nt'gotiating depends
on listening to what's being said
and reacting intdligentl) to it."
According to Dr. Goulston. a
successful ps) chiatrist \\ ho is
\\ell respected in both the business and medical communities.
that old ma:-.im appJie,., as much
to selling as it does to talking a
potential ,.,uictde off a ledge of a
tall building. fhe steps are
essential!~ the same. according
to Goulston.
Dr. Goulston believes that
the techni4ucs of persuading
others are cas) to adopt and use.
fie calls them the "persuasion
cycle." \\hich has li\C steps:

" I rom relating to listening
"I rom listening to considering
''!-rom considering to \\illmg to do
" I rom willing to do to
doing
"I rom doing to glad they
did and continuing to do."
·I he author builds on the
foundation of this cycle b) first
establishing "nine core rules for
getting through to an) one." followed b) "12 4uick and e:LS)
v.a)s to achie\e bu)-in and get
through." These two sections
form most of the book. These
two major sections arc unusually well and interestingly written. More importantly they put
the book's points across in ways
that help them stick in your
mind.
In addition. Dr. Goulston
addres es is ucs in this book
that are rarely handled well. or
dealt wuh at all. I or example. in
Chapter II titled "Steer Clear
of I oxu: Peopl '. list-; several
catefon
mdudtng bullies

BOOKSHELF
ing \\ ith the phtlosoph1cal basis
of the book. ,\s (loulston puts
tt:
" \1ost people upshift when
the) \\ant to get through to
other people. I hey persuade.
fhe) encourage. rhcy argue.
I he) push. And in the process
the) create resistance. . .. But
when you downshtft. yo u'll do
e>.actl) the oppos ttc you'll
listen. ask. mirror. and reOect
back to people \\hat you·, c
heard. When )OU do, the; \viii

feel seen. understood. and
felt-and
that
une\pected
downshift \\ill dnt\\ them to
you.
"Just Listen" is a ban4uet of
approaches and tdeas that's
easy to devour the ftrst time
around. and a flavorful feast
whenever you use portiOns as a
reference bool.:. It's certainly
one of the best hO\\ -to books of
the year.
-- I lent") lloltzman

both in and out of the workplace . Ilcre are his comments
on how to deal '' ith a bully:
"Bullies come after you
because they think you're easy
pre) . Refuse to folio\\ their
script. and they 'II u~ually giv·c
up and sed: an easier target.
..Somelllncs. of course.
there\ no good '' ay to stand up
Here arc the current top 10 bestselling books for busincs~. The
to a bully. l·or instance. if you
list is compiled based o n information recehcd from retail bookdesperate!) need your current
stores throughout the l.S.A.
job and our boss has the power
to hire and fire on a whtm. your
. I. "In FED We Trust: Ben Bcrnankc's War on the Great Panic,"
only real option may be to lay
by David Wl·sscl (Crown Publishmg ... $17.54) (2)
IO\\, minimi;c contact with the
What happened 111 ·'the l·cd'' during 2008 and 2009.
person. and look for a less tO\ic
2. "HO\\ to Smell a Rat: The FiYc Signs of Financial Fraud," b)
work em tronment I:vcn in this
Ken 1-isher (John Will') & Sons. $24.95) (7)
case, hO\\Cver. you'll he a less
\Vhcn an investment seems too good to be tnte. it usual!) is.
desirable target tf )OU stop
3. "Outliers: The StoQ of Success,'' b) \1alcolm ( iladwell ( Ltttle.
looking 'ulnerable.
Bro\\n &. Co ... S27 99) <I)
"When a hull) tries to
\Vhy the cause of success can be linked to where you Wl're born.
intimtdate you h) \ erball)
-t "Panic: The StoQ of \lodcrn Financial Insanit)," b) r-..ttchael
attacking ) ou. do this. Make
Lev. is (\V.W. orton & Co .. 527 9'i) (3)
C) c contact. Act Pl'rfcctl) polite
flO\\ underpncmg linancial risks led to economic catast rophe
but ev er-so-slightl) bored, as if
5. "The Secret of Shelter Island: :Won e) and What Matters," b)
Alexander (ireen (\\ tic; & Sons ... 526.95) {4)
)Our mind is clse\vhcre. Let
A road map to a nch life with or without lots of money.
your body language transmit the
6. "The First Tycoon: The Epic Life of Cornelius Vanderbilt,'' hy
same message; Stand up
·u. Stiles (Knopf Douhleda)- ... $17.50) (5)
straight, be relaxed. and cock
How the lirst O\\ncr of multiple industf) categoncs did it.
your head as if you're listening
7. "~icc Girls Don't Get Rich: 75 AYoidable Mistakes Women
but not Vl!f) hard. l.et our arms
\lake \\ ith \lone),'' b) Lois P hankel (Grand Central )2195) (6)
hang casually. stead of folding
\\'hy more women inherit real \\ealth than create it.
them delcnsi\ el) across your
8.
"The Madoff Chronicles: Inside the Secret World of Bernie
chest. Often. thts response
and Ruth," h) Brian Ross (ll)perion ... $19.99) (*"')
makes bullies feel uncomfortThe people \\ho made the orig111al Ponii scheme lool.: small.
able or e\ en foolish and causes
9. "Suze Orman's 2009 Action Plan," b) Suie Orman (Sptegel &
them to back do\\ n.
Grau ... $9.99) (8)
•· ... Bullies act the wa) they
Suic offers her classic ad\ icc for survi\al in tough times.
do because they get away v. ith
10. "Street Fighters: The Last 72 Hours of Bear Stearns, the
it, but deep do\\n most of them
Toughest Firm on Wall Street," by Kate Kelly (Penguin Group.
know it's not an ideal strategy.
$25.95) {9)
Sometimes they just need someWhy the toughest kid on the block couldn't assure survival.
one to say that to their face."
rhcre is a plain spoken
quality to the hook that's decid*( I) -- Indi cates a book\ pre\ ious position on the list.
ed!) "unhookish ." I he net
** - Indicates a hook's first appearance on the list.
result is that "Just Listen" otters
Books · Wellness · Computers- Electronics Video Games
.
theory. sparscl). concise!) and
)
clearly Its casJI) remembered
)
examples .tbound in e\oCf) chap
- .
ter. I h1s 1' \oer) much in keep·

(Bestselling Business Books)

Mus1c · Mov1es & TV - Garden & Pat1o . Camera & Photo

Southern ...

Keeping ...

Is Your...

Finding a New...

collllllll<'d from P'i· 18

COilltnll('c/ {1'11/llf'~ . I)
them in person hm\ 'ery much
you appreciate their business. It
could prove to be )Our hest
insurance against dclcction to a
competitor.

contullt£'d jmmp~; . 8
you starts to shift,) ou can l'ithl'r
run and hide or you can rea<:h
out to others for support ',mart
leaders choose the latter.

coflllllllt'd from

me that lx·ing. at this conference
\V<Is a great e\perience.
I he)
vvcre able to learn so much
about the health industry and
where it \\as gotng. and v.hat
was needed to get us there in
additton to making great contacts from all the dynamic
health
professiOnals
who
attended the event.
There was so much powerful informatton presented by so
many d) namtc professionals
that tt was tmpossiblc to capture
it all. llowc\Cr, the conference
coordtnators have made the
PowcrPoint presentations available for all to see, as well as
photos of the event, at the Web
sllc
http:Uwww.socalhealth\ll_mmit,c_om.

Robbie Motter is a freelance 11--riter for the Inland
Empire Businen Journal and
IIU/11\'
"ome11'.1
maga::.ines
across the coulllr). She sen•es
as the imerim execuure dtrector
of the M01·ement Therapy
Foundation, and is the NAFE
We.Hern and Mid Atlantic
regional coordinator. NAFE is
the /arRest global women :s network.
She
rs
also
a
marketing!PR
consultant,
awh01; national certified speaker and trainer. Her Web sire is
www.rmotte1:conr

In a busmcss cnv tronment 111
which margtns contmually
shrink. the competition gets better, and customers become
smarter and more demanding
every day. the fight to retatn customers
becomes
criticall)
important to your success.
While always worktng to gro\\
through the acquisition of new
business. never let your focus
waver tn terms of kecptng the
customers you've already got.
Remember that customers
tend to leave because they dido 't
like the human side of doing
business with a provider of a
product or service. Be sure that
you are competitive with price
and quality, and always be vigilant about that human side of
dotng business. Maya Angelou
spoke a great tmth with these
words: "People will forget what
you said. People will forget
what you did. But people will
never forget how you made
them feel."

Visit www.joecalloway.com
or call (61 5) 383-2249 for additional information.

SMALL BUSINESS LOANS &
WORKING CAPITAL ...
• Real Loans-Not Cash Advances ...
• Based On Business Performance Not Just Credit...
• Receive $20K to $1 OOK (2 Day Approvals)
Competitive Rates ...

90% Probability Of l~eceiving A Loa n With:
• In Business 1 Year & Credit Card Sales of $3K. Or
• In Business 2 Years & Average $3K Daily Bank
Balance
• Separate Business Location (Brick & Mortar)
• Separate Business Bank Account
For more infotmotlon contact:

Cal Johnson at (323) 829-4264

DECK
cAPITAL

Changing Time!.
Change tn busmess ts
incvttablc.
Sometimes
the
changes arc subtle, and other
times they're downnght scary.
llowevcr. no matter what happens in your external world. if
your tntcrnal world is in order
if you've developed your \alues. your strengths. and your
support team then whatever
happens externally won't cause
you to lose your footing. So tf
)ou'vc neglected the inner
aspects that make you successful, now is the time to refocus
your energy and build your
inner resolve. By doing so.
you 'II be able to weather the
economy's ups and downs
unscathed ... and prosper for
many years to come.

Joelle K. Jav. Ph.D .. ts presidem of the leadership del·e/opment
pracrice,
Pillar
Consulting. For further information. please e-mail Joelle at
joelle@pillar-consultinR.COm or
visit:
1\'Ww.Pil/arconsu/ting .com.

A Letter to the ...
continued from pg. 27
message and bnnging those
insights to new audiences in
new ways. It's clear from the
reception around the world that
Drucker is resonating now as
perhaps never before. At the
latest count. there are now 28
Societies in 16 countries on
five continents.
Peter challenged us to be
good stewards, to leave the
world a better place than we
found it. !hank you for helping
us he good stewards of his legacy. As he would remind us. the
best way to predict the future is
to create it. I" hank: you for joining us as \\C attempt to create
the future. together. today. in a
Drucker-I il.:c \\a).

pr:.

~4

allmv you an opportunit) to get
eve f) thing back on track II the
meeting isn't goirtg as planned.
I hen at the end of the meeting
you can do a plus/delta evaluation. 1 his evaluation allows you
and meetmg aLtendees to assess
what worked wellm the meeting
(the plus) and what could be
improved for the next one (the
delta). Don't look at meeting
evaluations as a throwaway
step. They arc key to ensuring
that your meetings are consistently wcll-organiicd and productive.
I believe wholeheartedly
that a team meeting can be the
most producti ve and exctting
time tn that team\ life.
Unfortunately, too many organtzations meet for the wrong reasons or have simply fallen into a
going -through- the-mot ions
meeting style. By implementing
a few simple tools. you can
breathe life back into your meetings. Give these strategies time
to take hold, and you'll find that
your meetings can become times
of trust building, problem solving. and collaboration that will
energize your employees and
give way to innovation that will
greatly benefit the organization
as a whole.

For more information,
please
\'lslt
Wl\w.FireF/yFaci/itation.com.

Overton Moore ...
continued from pg. 12
and price deflation." noted
David McDonnell. vice president of development for OMP.
"We designed these buildings
with a specific type of user in
mind; the recent activity \\.C feel
validates our approach," he continued .
The seller was represented
in this transaction hy Phil
Lombardo & Ty
cwland of
Cushman & Wakefield. Stu
\1illtgan. Phil l ombardo & Ty
1\le,\land of Cushman &
Wakefield. represented the
buyer.
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Shrimp (shnmp that v.as sur
rounded with a distmct and dcltCIOus Chu-Chi curry sauce. and
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on a classtc '' ith some umquc
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wanted

to
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ever) thing

even though we were fu l l.

Taste of Asia ts located at
2007 foothill Blvd. in La Verne.
Phone number is (909) 3927777.

Need A Website?

*

25K Looking Website

Lite Package $300.00 Rt., M-:800
Includes • up to 5 Pages • I year Domain Registration
• SLO (Search Engine Optm11lation S600 Value)
• 5 Lmail accounts • Lnlimned Editmg • Access to Music Library
• Access to Image Library • Vi~ttor Statistics

*

Standard Package $900.00 Reg

<;+.SOO

Includes. • l lash lrmo • up to 20 Pages • I )Car Domain Registration
• ScO (Search Engine Optimization $600 Value)
• Image Gallery ( 50 Images) • I 0 Email accounts • Unlimited Ldtting.
· Access to Music Library • Access to image Library • Visitor Statistics

*

Premium $1600.00 Reg ~.~l muted t
Includes: • Flash lntro • Up to I 00 Pages • I year Domain Regtstration
• SFO (Search Engine Optimi~:ation $600 Value) • Image Galle!) ( 500 Images)
• 20 Email account • Unlimited Editing • Access to Music Librar) • Access to Image Library.
• Visitor Statistics • One year web hostmg ($180.00 Value) • Premium store \.1./Paypal
Add up to 240 Products in 10 Categories!
All Packages- $15.00 Per monlh lwsung • Domam registration Rene\.\. a/ $10.(XJ Per Year.
All wcb.sJtC\ arc built on AccMarkctmg World.com \\Cbsitc program.

909.890.6308
7828 Haven Ave# 207 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
help@ aceEmarketiog.com

